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Sweetness
AND

Light
——By-Charles E. Gregory——

I-think- there is a, very bb-
AUOUS:tone of gratitude in all
the letters and telephone
calls I have received from
men 3n the service for my
little campaign here and
elsewhere : to get; them a
small gasoline ration to use
while they are home on fur-
lough, ; It's been my conten-
tion that if the gasoline sup-
plies are adequate to stand
the terrific drain opened fey
giving civilians the right to
drive to vacation sites, there
is plenty to provide a little
furlough pleasure for men
and women who a r e really
doing the hard part of this
w a r . .- :•:. .' -

'- L -r * * * -

Frankly, I'm just about where
I started. Chester Bowles, the
new front man for the OPA in
Washington gives some hopeful
signs, of injecting some horse sense
irito the rationing program and
pattern, and the newspapers quote
him as saying that furlough ra-
tions will probably fee legalized
.when th6 pleasure ban is lifted.
Well, I can quarrel with 'him on
:tha't. point because in my book
there-isti't.any question a;bout who
comes .first, 'soldiers, or civilians,

-when there are favors to be had.
, : : • _ • • • • ; • ' • • • • # , * . = : . • * . . - .

'If I/were (aside to my teacher:
does my. grammar improve?) run-
ning: the OPA, which more people
than* you can possibly imagine in-
sist that I'm not, I would lay aside
epough gas to take the servicemen
and their girls: to a shaded nook
or a dance palace, according to
their preference, and'.if there was
anythiirj left-I'd parcel it put to
the civilians to use for such frivol-
ous purpose as.they might choose.
The;.pPA puts this theory in, re-;

decides; to take care of
^ ^ f e s t — - « b u t ' the

: civilians period. Then when it ap-
pears-there is to be enough both
for: civilians and soldiers, the OPA
extends its ibenevolence to include
the service folk. I c all that shoddy
s t u f f . : v ' • ' • ;•••••";• ."'.

I thought you might like to read
some typical reactions of the sol-
dier tooys as expressed in the let-
ters at hand. The first is. from
Staff Sergeant August P. Greiner,
5,000 miles from home: \

"1 figured 'I. would try to sit
dowta and writ£ a few limes to
let you know how the fellows
up here Feel about your articles
on gasoline rationing.

"First of all, the boys in my
hut and those in our area, read
them and they were agreed (Edi-
tor's Note: Who's blushing!)
*that guy is certainly. on the
ball.' So you see, your writing
isn't in vain. The fellows sit
up here night after night plan-
ning what they would like to do
when that well-earned 15 days'
furlough rolls around. You
know, after sitting in a place
like this for almost two years
and then when you get home
have some stuffed shirt say,
'sorry pal, no gas', it just doesn't
make sense. You sure are 100
per cent right and the voting
polls certainly will be red hot
—a.nd I don't mean maybe—
and .you can't blame the
fellows."

# * & #
Here is a note from Pvt. Stan-

ley W. Prokopiak of the Marine
Corps, a native of Carteret:

"Just writing to thank you
for that column which you wrote
in the July 23 edition.

"I—and I'm sure thousands
of others like me—appreciate
very much the way you are
trying to help the men and wo-
men in the armed forces."

* * if tf

Another sample of opinion is
from .Pvt. Frank Gasale of Port
Reading who probably won't have
a "chance to drive the family car
for a long time because he's just
•about on his way:

"The last letter I wrote was a
letter thanking you for sending
the town paper for us to read
and keep up with what is going
on at home. This is also a let-
ter of thanks, but this time it is
for your articles on gasoline
rationing. Your views on fur-
lough gas a,»e all grand, and
you should continue in doing
your best in giving the boys the
gas they need to help them en-
joy the few hours they have at
home. If the OPA objects so
strenuously to giving gas to men
on furlough, let them talk to
servicemen and explain to them
there is a war going on and we

. must sacrifice. Let them explain
; that war is hell and all the hard-
- ships that iho men have to go

through at llie front. Why, Lhe

i I ••;• . '• ' . ! . ' . ' (• . / i - i i I ' t U j i 2 j

S Teachers
Appointed
ByB-OfE.

To Replace Those Now
In War Service; 2 Res-
ignations Accepted

WOO'DBRiEDiGiE—.Appointments
of newi teachers, most of 'whom
will serve for the duration or un-
til such time as teachers now.' in
sei'vice will return, were made at
a meeting1 of the Board o'f Educa-
tion .held Monday a t the High
School.

Named as -a new teacher was
'Miss ,M,ai4e Nagy-who was assigned
to Keasbey s'chool. Appointed as
teachers for the duration were
Mrs. 'Lillian Hruska, assigned to
School 16, Iselin; Mrs. Helen Lau-
ritsen, assigned to School 6, Ise-
lin; Mi*s. Adeline Tamboer, as-
signed to School 11, Woodbridge,
and "'Mrs; Helen Pargot, assigned
to Hoipelawn iSchool. • • •

Transfers were authorized as
follows: Miss Eleanor Harned
from Keas'bey S'chool to ISchool
No. 1; (Miss 'Hazel •Gilhuly, from
School No. 14, Fords to ISchool No.
11; Mrs. Sarah Whitaker, ad-
vanced from intermediate to up-
per grades, at iSchool No. 11.

Returned from leaves -of ab-
sence andi assigned were: Mrs.
Lily Donehin to Hagaman Heights
(School; IMrs. Mary ' Dunigan to
School No. 9, Port Reading; Mrs.
Gertrude Heyiman to School 15,
ilselin, and! .Mrs. Helen Fullertpn
to Sobtool No. 11, Woodlbridge.

Resignations were received with
regret, ifrom Mrs. Alice iBrennari
and Jack Stein, teachers .at Wood-
hridge High iSchool Mrs. Bren-
nan will join her husiband, Thomas
Brennan, - in Massachusetts and
make their home there. Mr. IStein
has left for the Northwestern, Uni-
versity to. study for his doctor's
degree.

Donald! C. Noe, now in the
service was granted a military
.leave of absence and Thomas Li-
mo li was assigned to the physical
education (classes taught by :iLin-
:cpln;:Taafflboer, now in the service.

Permission was. granted to
Woodibridge (Local No. 38, ̂ Patrol-
men's Benevolent Association to
use the High School Auditorium
for. its show the latter part of 'Oc-
tblber. .
. The repairs committee reported
that all repairs to school (buildings
are progressing and will tie com-
pleted1 in time for the opening of
school on ^September 8.

Junior League To Sponsor
Benefit Party Thursday

WOODBiRI'DGtE—In order to
help raise funds for the purchase
of an ambulance for overseas
duty, the Junior League -will spon-
sor a public card party August 26
at 8:15 P. M., in the Craftsmen's
Club on Green Street.

General prizes will be awarded
and valuable door and special
prizes, donated by John 'Kozusko,
will also be given.

Miss Miriam Janderup is gen-
eral chairman and she is being as-
sisted by the following committee:
'Miss Vivian iStetin, Miss Virginia
Anderson, Miss Bernice Copeland,
Miss ,Saily Stauffer, Miss Kathleen
Kozusko, Miss Marion Connell,
Miss Rita Ne'bel, Miss Marie Lar-
sen.

DAUGHTER FOR APPLEGATES
iFOlRDjS—iMr. and Mrs. Russell

Applegate, of 62,6 King George's
Road, are the parents of a daugh-
ter bom in the Perth Amhoy Gen-
eral Hospital.

ANNOUNCE ARRIVAL
FIORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Maxgone, of 112. Koyen Street,
announce the ibirth of a daughter
at the 'Perth Amiboy General Hos-
pital.

Stamps In New Ration Book 3
To Become Valid September 12
Meat-Fat Coupons To
Expire On Saturdays
Nearest End Of Month

RARiITAN TOiWNlSHIP
stamp IA in Ration Book No..3 be-
come valid'.Septein'bei- 12 for pur-
chase of meats, fats, oils, butter
and cheese, and by October 2 the
brown coupons will completely re-
place the familiar red stamps of
Ration Book 2, the local War
Price and Rationing Board an-
nounced today. Point values re-
main unchanged.

Brown stamp B becomes valid
September 19. Both A and B ex-
pire October 2. Stamp C will be
effective September 27, D on Oc-
tober 3, E on October 10 and F
on October 17. Those four ex-
pire October 30.

Meanwhile red stamps X, Y and
Z become valid August 22, August
29 and September 5, respectively
arid all will expire October 2.

In announcing the new regula-
tions, the OPA said that hence-
forth the meat-fat stamps always
will expire on the Saturday near-
est the end of the month, and new
sets will become valid- on the fol-
lowing Sundays. »,'•'•

Blue stamps U, V and W from
Ration Book 2 will become valid
September 1 and expire October
20. '-: . . . . ..'•

In another phase of the ration-

Depjore Wafer Waste
In Letter By WPB

— T h e War
Production Board, through a let-
tei- to the Township Committee
Monday, urged' the residents of'
the community not to waste water.
The letter stated in part:.

"The recent period1 of hot
weather has shown certain defici-
encies in puiblie water systems
which m'ay seriously affect supply
to important war industries and
housing areas. Under natural con-
ditions such, deficiencies could1 be
overcome by additions to plant or
expansion: of distribution facili-
ties.

"But these are not normal times
and additions and expansions re-
quire materials, manpower and
production c alp a e i t y urgently
needed to maintain the nation's
war program.

.The letter continued! by sug-
gesting that lawn sprinkling be
eliminated and all fixture leaks be
repaired at once. •

$12,876 Proceeds Of Sale
Of Township-Owned Land

WOOOBRJjfiGlE — Thirty-f oui:
parcels of Township-owned' prop-
erty were soldi for: $.12,87^57 dur-
ing July, William Allgaier, Real
•Estate Director, reported to the
Township Committee Monday.

During the past month the of-
fice received $19,831,28 which was
divided as follows:

Deposits on real estate, $3,872.-
88; cash sales, $!2,3.-3i9;50; contract
sale payments, $10,6'62.63; inter-
est-contraict sales, f5ii3.6.68; taxes
as additional rents, $7'45.'0!9; mis-
cellaneous,. $l,0i5'0.45; Township
rent collections, $35.2; rent assign-
ment collections, $30.2."

Loot In Home Robberies
Recovered From Juvenile

WlOOiDiBiKIiDGfE — After ques-
tioning a. juvenile who lives in the
vicinity of St. James' Avenue, Pa-
trolman William RjOmond recov-
ered loot the boy had taken in two
house robberies Saturday night.

At the home of Seymour Gast,
of 32i2 St. James' Avenue, a $2.50
gold piece and one dollar in
change were stolen. At the home
of Joseph Peryday,_ of 310 St.
James1' Ajvenue, a gold wrist watch
valued! at $6'0 was taken.

ing program, OPA announced that
the old-type B and C gasoline cou-
pons will be no good after Septem-
ber 1 and told owners to exchange
them, coupon for coupon, for the
new type sheets between-August
23 and September 1.

Next Tuesday Is Last Day
To Register For Primary

WOODBRilDGE — The last
day. to register for the primary
election to be held on Septem-
'ber 2i3, is Tuesday, 'Township
'Clerk B. J. Dunigan announced
tod'ay.

For the convenience of those
who cannot register during the
regular 'business; hours, the
Township Clerk's office "will be
open Monday and. Tuesday
nights from 7. to 9 P. M.

Women who have married
since registering must- re-regis-
ter. If you have moved since
the last election, be sure you
are registered from your new
address.

Township Resident
Commits Suicide

N . A vei-
dict of "death by suicide" was
given by 'Coroner Raymond J.
Sheenan Monday in the shooting
of Julius Ya-ftek, 5'0, of Altourne
Street, this place.

According to the' local police,
Yaftek was found in his ibedroom,
lying on the floor by his 14-year-
cld son, Robert. The authorities
said a .3'8 calibre revolver was
found at the man's side and he was
stretched out, face up, with a bul-
let hole in his temple.

Dr. E. K. Hanson was summoned
and pronouncedi Yaftek dead.
The body was removed to the
Perth Amboy General Hospital
where an autopsy was performed.

Police said Yaftek had 'been ill
with a stomach ailment for some
time and was despondent over his
condition. . . - , . - .

Fathers Draft Status
Changed By Job Shift
•-. WiOiODBREDGE-^Married men
of draft age who change from
non-essential to essential employ-
ment were warned today toy Eu-
gene Bi-rid, secretary ®i the Draft
'Board, to advise the board of the
change at onlce and thus save
themselves the ordeal of being re-
classified, and called up for physi-
cal examination.

The local board has received its
regulations regarding fathers and
within a few days they will beg-in
recJassifying- pre-iP'earl ' Harbor
fathers to determine those avail-
able for induction.

With the (broadened base of non-
essential occupations announced
by manpower officials, the board
also will begin a re-check of all
registrants as to their- availability
for induction.

When fathers, now placed on
the same level with single or child-
less married men, will be inducted
will depend upon the size of the
calls the board receives, beginning
in October. If tho quotas remain
approximately the same .as the
•past two months there is a, pos-
sibility that pre-Pearl Haiibor fa-
thers will not be drafted here this
year.

The next quota that will go ho
Port Dix September 13 is "com-
paratively small, Mr. Bird! stated
today. The men who make up the
contingent will go to Newark Mon-
their .physical examinations Mon-
day. They include fathers with
children Iborn after September 14,
1942. .

News From The Services
Gerald •Swaniek, U. S. Coast

Guard, has returned to his ibase
after spending a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Swaniek, of
Hornsby (Street, TTords. He is now
stationed at Groton, Conn.

* « *
William Jensen, gunner's mate,

son of Mr. and Mrs. 'Christian Jen-
sen, of 41 Wolff Avenue, Fords,
•has returned to thes .country after
his second trip overseas. He is
attached to a merchant ship.

* * * • ' . - • •

Irvin iC. Blanchard, son o>f Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Blan-chard, of
Ford Avenue, iFord's, is now tak-
ing Ibasie training1 at the Newport,
R. I. Naval Training (Station. Ha
is witk Co. 296, Barracks .B and'
•has the rating of apprentice sea-
man.

* « *
Bernard 'Cornelius Gockel, VJ,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
(inrk.il. of Jefferson Avenue,
J'"ni-K wag one of the 415 Blue-
jackets awarded, a certificate of

graduation as a gunner's mate
from the Service S'chool 'at the U.
S. Naval Training iStation at
Great (Lakes, 111.

• * . * *

Private Michael iGziva, who is
stationed! at Quantico, V-a., spent
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cziva, .•&£ Florida
•Grove Road, Keasbey.

* ' • * *

Sergeant Frank Bahacsky spent
a ten-day furlough at the home of
his 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. CPfank
Banaesky, of Crows Mill. Road.
Keaslbey.

* * *
I t is* officially . announced by

squadron headquarters of a Sixth
Air Force base in the Caribbean
Area that Victor 'B./Ijund, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Car] W. Lund, of
& William Street, Fords, has been
promoted in grade from jpriva'te
to corporal. Entering the service
July 11, 19412., he received his
•basic training at Miami Beaeh,

(Conthmed on Page 2)

Blood Gift
Plea Gets
193 Replies

Large Group Responds
To Red Cross Plasma
Bank Deposit Bid

WOODlBiRIDGE—One hundred
and ninety-three persons have al-
ready registered for the. mobile
blood Ibank coming1 here Monday
aftei'noon at the Craftsmen's
Club, Green Street, Mrs. John
Kozusko, Red .Cross Blood Plasma
C h.a i r m an , announced today.
There are still a few appointments
left open and1 those willing to do-
nate a pint of blood are asked
to register this afternoon at the
Red Cross Headquarters in the.
State Theatre Building.

If you are over SO, weigh less
than 110 pounds or if your blood
pressure is extremely high or low,
you ars not acceptable.

Any man or woman in good
health between the ages of 2,1 and
601 nVay register. Donors between
the ages of IS and 21 must have
the signed consent of parent or
guardian. Donors .with a history
of malaria are not acceptable ana
those with sore throats or head
colds may not donate until fully
recovered.

Only one pint of blood is taken,
Mrs. Kozusko said, and there is
BO pain. Not much time is re-
quired, approximately 45 minutes.

Easily Used
"I have been asked the question,

'What is " blood plasma?' " Mrs.
Kozusko stated. "By a miracle of
modern science, blood donations
are so treated that the plasma, or
liquid content of the blood, from
which the corpuscles have been
removed, may now ibe dried and
kept indefinitely. It does not have
to <be 'typed', can be transported
and kept in extreme climates •with-
out refrigeration. Quickly mixed
with sterile water which is sup-
plied with all plasma, it is ready
for emergency transfusions even
under the .chaotic condition of "bat-
tle, disaster, or accident—ashore,
at sea, or! in the air. By helping
supply the armed forces with
blood plasma you aid victory on
the dangerous 'front' of hemor-
rhage, shock and burns, where
otherwise d'efeat and death of
valiant men and women results."

Discussing special preparation
for the blood donation Mrs. Ko-
zusko said that a .regular meal
should be eaten four to six hour.?
(before giving the donation andbc-
ifore coming to the donor center
you may eat fruit, < fruit or vege-
table juice, day toast, plain crack-
ers, black coffee, tea, or clear, soft-
drinks, but no butter, Ibacon,
milk or fried foods.

Hit-Run Driver Sentenced
To 30 Days In Workhouse

WiOOHBREDiGiE—Unable to .pay
a twenty-five dollar fine after ae
had been found guilty of toeing a
hit-and-run driver, Horace Bron-
ner, 3>5, a -negro of 271.6 Eighth
•Avenue, 'New York, was sentenced
to 30 days in the -county work-
house iby Recorder Arthur Brown,
Monday, -

. According to Officer Joseph pCa-
sale, who made the arrest, Bron-
ner sides-wiped a car :being driven,
by Daniel J. .O'.Rourke. Jr., of 31
Crampton Arvenue. Bronner (fail-
ed to stop, Casale said, ,and con-
tinued for a half mile before he
was stopped.

9th Card Party In Series
Held By Avenel Clubwomen

AVENiSI^-JThe Woman's Club
conducted! the ninth of its series
of summer card parties Monday
at the home of Mrs. Vernon B'irong
on Woodlbridge Avenue. Prize
•winners were Mrs. Earl Palmer
and Mrs. William FaLkenstern.
The non^players' award went to
Mrs. Heifbert Head and the spe-
cal prize to Mrs. Palmer.

Committee, -Quota-For 3rd War
Loan Campaign Slated Next Week

FORDtS — Theodore 'Briehze.
cashier of the Fords National
Bank, has been nanied local chair-
man of the Third War .Loan Cam-
paign, scheduled to begin iSeptem-
iber 9. 'Township residents will
join the rest of the state in a com-
mon effort to subscribe to JfiiSo,-
(iiQO.'OiO'O. The total quota for the
entire .country will be $l'5,.000,-
'C'OOyOlttO, hence New Jersey will be
asked to subscribe 3 .9/10 per cent
of the entire national allotment.

Mr. Briehze said he would an-
nounce his committee next week
when the organization would meet
to map out the campaign. The
quota for the area will be an-
nouncedi next week.

,The chairman expressed his
confidence that many -organiza-
tions will volunteer to help con-
duct the house-to-house canvass as
suggested by Secretary of the
Treasury Henry Morgenthau, Jr.

"They will 'Back The Attack',"
Mr. Briehze stated. "The suc-
cess of the Township in the first
and second loan efforts indi-
cates clearly that the people of our
community will again go over the
tap. I am sure we all recognize
that in establishing quotas we are

WAC Officer Here
In Drive For Recruits

guided entirely by the necessity of
not only raising- the funds re-
quired to finance the war, ibut to
raise them from sources that will
protect the economy of our coun-
try."

Ration Board Penalizes
Speeders, Pleasure Driver

WO'OOBiBrDGE—.Three per-
sons were penalized by the local
War IPrice and Ration Board
when they appeared this week
to answer complaints of unes-
sential driving.

Those penalized two A cou-
pon each were: Carmen Zullo, 6
iRoosevelt Avenue, Carteret,
who was -convicted of di'iving
40 miles per hour: Andrew Rod-
zinka, 90 Holly Street, also of
Carteret, who used his car to go
swimming: at Sewaren; and; Har-
ry J. C'ollis, 32 Lafayette Street,
Rumson, convicted of driving at
40 miles per hour.

Repairs To 3 Streets
In Avenei Promised

WiQOiDlBIRIiD'.GE —• Every effort
will be made to put the roads on
Dartmouth Avenue and1 Maple
Street, Avenel in good] shape, n
delegation from those streets were
told by the Township Committee
Monday night.

Committeeman Herbert B. Ran-
kin pointed out that the roads had
Ibeen filled in with broken hol-
low tile and! leveled off and it
would be .poor economy not "to
puit a top on to bind' it and g'ive
it a finished surface.": The mat-
ter was referred to the Township
Engineer and the road depart-
ment. -

Residents residing on Duke's
Road, between Lake and Inman
Avenues, were also told that an
effort would be made to fill the
holes on that Street.

WOODiBRiIDiGE — C o r p o r a l
Mary Morgan, of the WAC Re-
cruiting service for this section,
visited Woodbridgo Wednesday in
an effort to interest Township
girls and women in joining the
group which is now a part of the
Army.

To qualify for the WAC an ap-
plicant must meet the following-
requirements:

1. Be a citizen, of the United
States.

2. Between ths ages of 2iO and
50.

3. .Be able to submit satisfac-
tory proof as to date off fbirth and
citizenship.

4. Have an excellent character.
5. Have two years : of high

school study and a qualifying-
mental alertness . . . the high
school requirement is waived if
mental alertness score reveals ex-
ceptional ability.

6. Be in good physical health
and qualifiedi according to height
and weight. Minimum standard
for height is fifty-eight inches,
maximum six feet; medium weight
L001 poundis.

No Dependents
7. Have no one dependent upon

her for financial support unless
such support can be met entirely
by means other than that derived
from her pay as a WAC.

8. Have no children under four-
teen years, unless a final order of
a court of proper jurisdiction has
conferred' without reservation on
a person other than the natural
mother, responsibility for the care,
support and custody and control
o'f a child or children fourteen
years of age.

"If a woman can meet all the
above requirements," said (Corpo-
ral Morgan, "she can fill a place
in the Army of the United States
where she can make her greatest
contribution to the war effort and
fulfill her duty in the greatest
measure. '

Jeanne Hornsby To Enter
Course At Medical Center

_s Jeanne Hornsby,
of King- George's Road, formerly
of Woodb-ridge, who has entered
the Jersey iCity Medical Center
for training as a nurse, was the
guest of honor at a farewell party
held at lier home Monday.

:Guests were: . Miss Barbara
Briegs, Miss Millicent Harrison,
Miss Lillian -Gillis, .Miss Marie
Larsen, Miss Ann .Sebwenzer, Miss
Rita Neibel and Miss" Vivian iStetin,

'of Woodlbridge and Miss Gladys
Schicker and Miss Nancy Hornsby,
of Fords.

Local Soldier Is Married
To Miss Ethel Gordon

'W'OODBiBIDGiE—(Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Gordon, of Metuchen Ave-
nue, announce" the marriage of
their daughter, Ethel, to Private
Ernest Charles Kozo, son of Mr.
and IMrs. Vincent Kozo, of 125
Cutter's Lane. Private Kozo is
now stationed at Pinedale, Calif.,
where his wife will join him short-
ly. At present the .bride is mak-
ing her home with her parents.

HEIR ARRIVES
KBAISIBIBY—A son, Lawrence

Oliver, was horn to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Edwards, of this place,
at the iPerth Amlboy General Hos-
pital. Mrs. Edwards is the for-
mer Miss Anne HoluSbovieh.

DUCKS LOSE
WiOiODIB.RiIDtGiE—A bill of $14

for seven ducks killed by dogs was
submitted to the Township Com-
mibtee by Michael Gasaki, of town.

WOODlBiRIDfiiE — Business is
booming in the Township Real
Estate Department with 37 per-
cels of land sold at public sale by
the Township Committee and 32
additional parcels to be sold iSe'p-
temiber 1 at 8:00 P. M., in the
Memorial Municipal Building.

ILots were purchased Monday us
follows:

William B. Turner, agent, $650;
Warren Harned for Joseph Lomo-
nieo, $980; Warren Harned fo-r
Stephen and Julia Kara, $200; Ar-
thur Brown for Erna J. Maas,
$300; Prank P. Siwiec for Stephen
Kwiatkowski, $260; John A. Ha3-
sey for Thomas and Anna Miele,
$150; Henry C. Mades for Mary
Luleas, Sli2i5; iMatthew iMelko for
Michael and Veronica Surik, $125;
Joseph and Anne Bagdi, $.1,200;
Peter and Elizabeth Tobak, $800.

Rose Janson, $700; Lillian Sed-
lak, $750; Max and Anna Kawur.,
SM'O; John and Helen iSzabo,
S600; Victor and; Helen Ruska-
vich, $50i0; Thomas and Jane Mc-
Donougli, $5i0i0; Louis and Lillian
Blake, $510; Christof and Teresa
Leitner, $416; William, Jacoto and
Charles iSchwenzer, $400; An-
thony and Agnes Kaliontgis, $300;
Thomas Ebenhoh, $280; Michael
and .Fannie iBuccanyi, $2,60.

Other Sales
Edward and Ruth Gerity, $250;

Michael Pronevitch, $2(50; Claire
L. Tierney or Susan V. Leary,
$'20©; Frank and (Mary Baczak,
$2O0'; Charles and iSophia Lipke,
$200; Michael Birmingham, $200;
Edward and Dorothy Burke, $1,70;
Rolf and Jennie Eriksen, $125;
Emil Koyen, $142.43; Frank and
Emily Massopust, $l,2o; Millie L.
Wilson, $125; Mary Balazs, $125;
John and Carmello Raiti, $125;
Esther Cuevas, $100; John and
Mary Cyrus, $50.

New Rules Are Discussed
At Air Warden Session

Aid Squad
To Serve
Township

To Answer Calls
In Any Section Where
Assistance Is Requested

FOIRIDIS—St. John's First Aid
Squad, Inc., will answer calls in
all sections of Woodibridjge Town-
ship or to any other community
where assistance is asked.

'This decision was reached at a
meeting of the squad Monday
night. Originally the squad was
organized to serve the residents of
Fords, Hopelawn and Keasibey,
but a call from the Woodlbridge
Police Department last week while
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
ambulance was on an accident case
was the cause for change: of policy,
W. Howard Fullei'ton, attorney for
St. John's and a member of the
squad, announced. '

Will Give Service
''ISt. John's Squad was organ-

ized for service to the people,
without thought of payment," Mr.
Fullerton said, "and we will there-
fore give that serviee willingly and
conscientiously wherever it is re-
quested." .

Negotiations are toeing conduct-
ed between Fords, Perth Amlboy
and1 Raritan Township Squads so
that none of the communities will
be without protection in the event
that one of the squad's is called
out otf town.

At Monday night's session, J. A.
Russell, of the Raritan . Township
First Aid Squad, was a guest
speaker.

W'OODB RIDGE —• New house
cards were distributed and new
rules and regulations Were dis-
cussed at meetings of air raid
wardens in Zone 1-A this week.

Sector 7 wardens met Tuesday
night at St. James' School with
William Wright in charge while
wardens of Sector 6 met at the
sector headquarters, 156 Clinton
Street with Norman Pape pre-
siding.

IN TRAINING .
RAlRITiAN TOWNSHIP — Miss

Jean Eg-g-ert, daughter o;f Mr. and
Mrs. Brace Eig-gert, of Albourne
Street, has entered the Jersey
•City Medical Center for training
as a student urse.

Poultry Track Hits
Coepe On Route 25 .

RiAlHITiAiN TOWNSHIP—.Slight
damage was caused to a car -Mon-
day night and one person was
slightly injured in an accident on
R.oute 25 at Amboy Avenue.

The accident occurred when a
car driven by' Dale Medskes, of
New York City, was struck in the
tear by a poultry truck driven by
Russell iBTittingham, of Wihning-i
ton, Del,

Patrolmen John 'Calamoneii and
William S. Doll reported' Medsikes,
head'ed east, had—started his: car
when the red light turned to green
when his car was struck by the
truck.

IMTS. .Me'dsfces, wife of the driver,
eompMned of a slight neck injury
.but said she would see her own
physician. . . .

Margaret Dambacfi
Celebrates Birthday

FOR!DS —' 'Margaret ©ambach,
of Douglas Street, celebrated her
11th birthday recently at a party
held) at her home. A buffet sup-
per was served. . .

Present were Amelia Lutrias,
Grace Kovacs, Joan Kovacs, Nancy
Kolutis, Roberta Kovacs, Joan
Haberkorn, Janet Dunham, Betty
Peterson, Margaret Peterson, Bet-
ty Dambach, Miss Lois Peterson
of Tottenville, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dambach, John Dambach,
Mrs. John, Tpisovsky Jr. and
daughter, Bernadette, Mrs. Harry
Dunham, Mrs. F. Parsons, Mrs. A.
M. iParsons and Miss R,. Peterson
of Tottenville.

Civil-Defense 'Emergency9 Cars
To Be Identified By Pennants
FORD.S — T h e local De-

fense Council announced today
that after September 15 all Emer-
gency Motor Vehicles, permitted
to operate during an air raid alarm
will be required! to display a pen-
nant bearing the Civilian Defense
insignia, near the right front of
the vehicle.

The council expects to have the
pennants sent here by the State
at the endi of the month or the
first part of .September. Notice
of time and place to receive the
pennants twill be inserted in this
newspaper.

Only those persons who now
hold Emergency Vehicle card;;
which are displayed in the right-
hand corner of the windshield
or those eligible to receive them
in the future will be permitted to
have the pennant, T. Z. Humphrey,
executive director, stated.

Under the new ruling-, Emer-
gency .Motor Vehicles will be re-
quired to have both the emergency
cards and pennants.

Easier Identified:
The ipennants, Mr. Humphrey

said, will permit easier identifica-
tion of vehicles 'by the air raid
wardens and auxiliary police. The
latter have complained that the
emergency cards in the wind-
shields could not be seen at night
and resulted in the continual stop-
ping- of automobiles permitted to
move.

IMr. Dreyfuss pointed out that
all vehicles are permitted to
move during the "blue" period
of an air raid alert at the rate r>L
15 miles an hour. However, only
those cars .Bearing the pennant
and emergency card will be per-
mitted to move during the "red"
period.

He asked all [Local Defense
Councils to instruct the auxiliary
police that vehicles are not to be
stopped during- thp "blue" period.
He said motorists had complained
that in some" communities air
raid wardens and auxiliary police
halted all traffic on the sounding
of the ''blue" alarm.

Kucsmas Hold Open House
On Son's First Birthday

FOBDlS—Mr. and Mrs. William
Kucsma, of King George's Road,
held open house in honor of their
son, Gifford, who .marked his first
birthday.

Those present were: Mrs. Otto
Maier, IMrs. Ing^aard Borup, Mrs.
Arthur Fedderson, Mrs. William
Bonig, William Blaine Ronig,
Gwynne Audrey Ronig, Mrs. Au-
gust Bauer, Rae Evelyn Bauer',
Mrs. Claude Coleanan, Patricia
Cbleman, Mrs. iGeorge Buickerood,
Jeffrey Gene Kucsma, all of this
place; Mrs.-William Hanseh, Linda
Diane.Hansen, of Raritan. Town-
ship and iMrs. Louis (Desk, Jr. and
Bela Kucsma of Perth Amlboy.

BOY, 6, BITTE;N
ISEttJIN — Six-year-old) Roger

Ryan, of Ridgely Avenue, twas
bitten on the arm t y a dog owned
by George iSedteik, of the-. same
street, Wednesdiay. The Board of
Health has ordered Sedlak to ke.ep
the animal tied for observation.

$90 STOLEN
ISEILIN—(Ninety dollars in cash

was stolen from a pocket in his
father-in-law's jacket, Albert Co-
hurn reported to police Saturday.
Entrance to the home was grained
by forcing a cellar twindow.
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By The Navigator

Mickey, the Barber, handed me
a clipping about his brother, Cor-

;- poral Walter Tympaniek. It reads:
"It was late Friday night with

i only 12 hours to go until the reg-
ular Saturday morning inspection.
Saturday morning inspections are
the niost gruelling known to sol-
diers in the army. Floors must be

• mopped np and scrubbed. Rooms
. must be meticulously neat ant?
" dust-free. Windows must be

spotless. And soldiers must lbe
- cleanly shaved, with their hair

neatly cut and uniform crisply

) pressed. . . It was the haircut prob-
lem that worried one group of
soldiers in the Headquarters
Training Detachment of the

. AAFTC at Yale readying for the
morrow's inspection. Uneasily
fingering the napes of their necks,
several of them began fretting.
For they had been too busy all
during the day to take a haircut
—and now all the barber shops in
town were closed , . . Finally one

-, of the men had a happy inspira-
tion. He remembered one of the
soldiers down the hall, Corporal

f Walter Tympaniclc, used to be a
•'• barber in civilian life. If only he
- had his tools with him and they
v could induce him to ply his shers
• on them . . . Fortunately for them,
= Col. Tympaniek did have his

shears . . . And he clipped all the
';• haircut-conscious soldiers:—free . .
' The next morning, the men who

had received emergency haircuts
- from Tympaniek passed inspection

successfully. Only one man on
their floor was "gigged" for need-
ing a haircut:—the "gigged" man
was the barber—Cpl. Walter Tym-
paniek."

Donate to Blood Bank

Joe Grady and his missus have
received word that their son,
"Bud" has been through some stiff
fighting in Sicily . . . Ensign Ber-
ton Dunigan has been transferred
to Texas . . . Sgt. Stephen Gyenes
has been transferred to the Or-

t lando Air Base, Orlando, Florida,
for Fighter command tactics . . .
Dave Gerity, Democratic candi-
date for Township Conrmitteeman
in the first ward, will marry Miss
Marie Dasmond in September . . .
The Lions Roar staff of St. Mary's
High School invites local students
to attend tehir make-believe ball
room dances every Friday night in
the school auditorium. Baron
Bobeck and his orchestra will play
tonig-ht . . .

Donate to Blood Bank

Wanted: Patriotic girls and
women who live within walking
distance of the town hall to volun-
teer their services as telephone
operators during blackouts and in-
cident tests . . . There is no switch-
board work—just answering the
telephones and taking down mes-
sages on a printed form . . . Vol-
unteers are asked to register at
the control room tonight between
7:30 and 8:00 o'clock or tomorrow
morning from- 10:00 to 11:00
o'clock . . . Girls must be at least
18 years old and able to write leg-
ibly . . . Anthony M. Pesce, sta-
tioned somewhere in England,
wired greetings and flowers to his
parents last week on their wed-
ding anniversary . . . Fat Minkler
is still trying to explain that lip-
stick on his collar . . .

Donate to Blood Bank

George Miller is due home on a
furlough . . . Mae Thompson is
wearing a diamond ring on that
certain finger . . . The Chaney
family has moved from East Green
Street to3 a new home on Wedge-
wood Avenue . . . And how is
your hay fever, bud? . . . Ben Cop-
pola is in Minnesota convalescing
from a recent operation. His
missus is with him . . . I hear Tom
Brennan is working for the Bos-
ton & Maine up Boston way . . .
Wonder what happened to the
Service Flag at the town hall.
Haven't seen it lately . . .

Donate to Blood Bank

Operator 13 Reports:
That Red Cross has changed its

office hours to 1 to 4:30 P. M.—
the office in case you don't know
is located in the State Theatre
Building. A member of the Staff
Corps will be on ha,nd to answer
any question during the specified
time . . . That he bets his toma-
toes are larger than yours . . .
That if you are a boy 16 years of
age or over the Defense Council
could use you as a messenger.
How about volunteering? . . .
That WAVE Norma D'Angelo re-
ceives long distance telephone
calls from her >b. f. . . .

Donate to Blood Bank
Last Bat Not Least:

Dorothy Minkler keeps 'hum-
ming "I Love You Truly" and
maybe I could tell you why? . . .
Bill Grausam and his better half
are in Cleveland, Ohio, where Bill
is attending the K. of C. conven-
tion . . . Steve Boka writes home
from Australia raving about the
beauties of that country . . . Pri-
vate "Dubbs" Gerity, stationed at
Dix, seems to spend all his time
off in the vicinity of Perth Am-
boy . . . Ollie Ringwood is vaca-
tioning at Point Pleasant before
making- a visit to the Draft Board
for that blood test . . . And last,
but certainly not least, I've used
up all my notes in that little black
book .

Dress for Ginger Ale

Summertime calls for many a cool, frosty soft drink, and there
are always new triclss to be learned in serving such popular bev-
erages as ginger ale. One quart bottle of ginger ale will serve
four or five with delicious Ginger julep. A little powdered sugar,
lemon juice and mint add zest to this summer drink which takes
but a few moments to prepare.
Slice the thin, yellow outer rind from the lemons and cut in
strips. Combine rind, mint leaves and sugar in a pitcher and
crush together with the back of a spoon. Add lemon juice and
place in refrigerator for about one hour to ripen. When ready to
serve, strain into a pitcher, add ginger ale and pour into glasses
one-third filled with crushed ice. Decorate with a sprig of mint.

2 lemons • Crushed ice
Few sprigs mint % cup powdered sugar

1 quart bottle ginger ale

Happy In Defeat

Sicilian peasants in a gay mood after American and British
troops liberated their island and replenished their food supplies.
AH over Sicily natives welcomed Allied troops as town after
town gladly surrendered to them.

For San Bathing

No More Brass 9

. On land or at sea our fighting men
do their many chores by the sound
of a bugle. All sorts of uncompli-
mentary epithets are used to desig-
nate the bugler, but nobody has yet
been able to provide a satisfactory
substitute for a bugle although re-
cordings are used at some perma-
nent bases.

SUITED for the Sun . . . in a
playsuit that's versatile and fig-
ure-flattering. The neat shorts,
wrap-around - dirndl skirt and
draped - bare-midriff blouse in
flower-splashed rayon jersey
will combine charmingly with
plain colored skirts and shirts in
your wardrobe. Colors in rayon
sportswear will retain their
brightness in Summer sunlight
if the label states that the fabric
has passed color fastness tests.

Aboard ship the men fall in at the
order of "Pipe muster." On land-
the bugler sounds "Assembly!" But
no matter where the bugle is used
thousands must be bought out of
the money we are investing in War
Bonds. Back the attack with an ex-
tra $100 Bond in the 3rd War Loan.

U. S. Treasury Department

Burma,, "independent," declares
•war on United States, Britain.

Sweetness and Lighl
(Continued from Page 1)

men in service would laugh in
their faces.

"I just got back from a fur-
lough and I had no trouble in
obtaining gas, thanks to the lo-
cal ration board. I had a swell
time and I enjoyed every min-
ute I was (at home. Incidental-
ly, that was my last time home
for a while and I guess you
know what that means. We!!,
1 can assure you that if I could
not have had the swell time I
had when I was home, I would
not be as fit for duty as I am
right now, and the gas I got was
a big help in the days I spent
at home.

"It's a good thing that we
have MEN back home who un-
derstand what a furlough means
to the servicemen.

"The clipping I cut out was
placed on the wall and was read
by everyone in our barracks and
it is the sentiment of all that
you are standing on the side of
the men in service and the peo-
ple of the town should stand
back of you. Knowing our town
as well as I do, I am certain
you can depend on them.

"I don't know anyone in the
OPA but maybe some day the
dawn will come and they will
awaken to the fact that it takes
morale to win a war, also. I
wish to thank you again and ex-
press the thanks of all of us up

here for what you are 'doing,"
* « * *

• Well, what are we waiting for?

Marines Status Settled
In 1843' much debating arose in

Washington as to who should main-
tain jurisdiction over the marine
corps—the army or the navy. Con-
gress, on June 30, 1834, settled the
question by providing that, unless
detached by the President for duty
with the army, the navy should
maintain exclusive •jurisdiction.

Protege of tJ. S.
Uncle Sana has long been Liberia's

best customer and biggest supplier.
Traditionally a protege of the Unit-
ed States, Liberia was colonized by
freed American slaves in 1822. Inde-
pendence was established in 1847.
Government and constitution were
based on the forms adopted by the
United States. The capital, Mon-
rovia, was named for James Mon-
roe, fifth President- of the United
States. English is the official lan-
guage. Beyond the coast towns
primitive jungle life is characteris-
tic, with tribal dialects the rule.

CURIOSITY ALMOST FATAL

With the A1EF in Sicily.—A
small Sicilian boy crawled unob-
served into one of eight captured
Italian tanks, before- they had
been disarmed by the American
troops, pressed a button and the
gun went off with a. roar. The
shell cut down a small tree and
exploded, sending a fragment into
the back of an Allied soldier and
almost severing the.leg of a little
girl playing- nearby. A mdiitary
ambulance rushed the wounded to
a hospital, while sympathetic sol-
diers lifted the lad, who had caus-
ed all the trouble, out of the tank.
He was rigid with fright.

RAILROADS
Despite signs of opposition in

congressional circles, some rail-
roads, are going ahead with plans
to operate 'air passenger, mail and
freight service after war, or as
soon as they can obtain necessary
equipment.

SERVICE OF SUPPLY
Describing the work of the

Army Service Forces, Major-Gen-
eral W. V. Sever says that an
uninterrupted flow of supplies has
been kept moving to American
men and our allies and that the
organization maintained equip-
ment in the field. In addition,
depots and! ports have been built
in far-away sections of the world.

Business property near
water front with living
quarters suitable for small
business. 4 rooms and
bath, all improvements,
very reasonable, forced
sale. Union Ave., Union
Beach, N. J.

Inquire
V. GERALDI

132 Carr Ave., Keamsburg, N. J.

WE PAY

Whether it is paid for or not.
We will handle all of your auto-
motive problems. cIf you want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Jan as.

AUTO SALES Co.
823 St. George Ave.

Woodbr idge
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149

We sell good transportation^
not merely used cars.

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED

A COMPLETE OPTOMETRIC SERVICE
NEAR YOUR HOME.

OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

Phone Wo. 8-2142—Cart. 8-2142

115 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

Presenting a collection of furs
exquisitely styled and in great
variety. Each 'has the sought-
after look of being designed
for an individual.

MODERATELY PRICED

A . ••

GREENHOUS-E
195 SMITH ST.

OPEN EVENINGS

Men In Service
Florida and was later transferred
to the 'Caribbean Area, November
23,' 1942, -where he has since been
stationed. At present he is serv-
ing as a file clerk in the. air base
headquarters. Corporal Lund is a
graduate of , Woodtoridge High
School and prior to entering the
service was employed as a m?il-
man in Fords.

* » * '
Michael Palko, son of Mr. and

•Mrs. Michael 'Palko, of 13 Hanson
Avenue, Fords, has been promoted
to sergeant technician at the
Grand! Island Army Air Base, Ne-
braska.

>? * *

Gerald SKvanick, seaman second
class, formerly of the Coast Guard'
at Manhattan Beach, 1ST. Y., has
been transferred: to Groton, Conn.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Swaniek, of Hornaby Street,
Fords,

* Sr *

Mr. and' Mrs. Andrew Easmus-
sen, of New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, and Miss Betty Hegedus,
of Keasbey, have returned after
spending some time with Andrew
Easmus'sen at Pittsburgh Univer-
sity where he is stationed with the
Army Air Force.

Children Need More Protein
Growing children, because they

are building new JSSsue in addition
to replacing broken down cells, re-
quire two to three times as much
protein per pound of body weight
as adults.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Mystery Thrill Film

Micheie Morgan and Alan Curtis have vivid dramatic roles to-
gether in the exciting romantic melodrama "Two'Tickets to, Lon-
don" coming tomorrow to the Strand Theatre, Perth Amboy, for
a seven-day stay.

Cotton Use Increases
Consumption of cotton in this

country has increased from 6-9 mil-
lion bales to 11.2 million bales.

Heat limit for Cows
Research work under controlled

conditions has shown that when the
thermometer registers 85 degrees
Fahrenheit the high-producing cow j
is very near the limit of her ability
to keep cool without special effort.
Whenever the cow fails to eliminate
heat through the body as rapidly as
she should, body temperature goes
up and a "fever" results. Small
wonder, then, that under such con-
ditions appetite falls off and milk
flow declines.

Symbol on Dime
The bundle of sticks is the ancient

Roman fasces, rods bound about a
protruding ax, which was the sym->
bol of unity and strength. These
fasces were borne by lictors before
the Roman magistrates to indicate
authority. The entwining holly
branch on the dime stands for
peace. The design is the work of
Alexander Weinman, sculptor.

Majestic •
"That 'Lubitseh touch' has be-

come that 'Luibitsch wallop'"!
That's the word that has pre-

ceded- "Heaven Can Wait," the
new Ernest .Lubitaeh production,
into town and the 'Majestic The-
atre, where it is scheduled to open
tod'ay with Gene Tierney and Don
Ameche heading an impressive
east.

Hailed as a saucy, sparkling
story of the naughty nifty nine-
ties, "Heaven Can Wait" gives a
peek through the keyhole at what
made the gay old days so gay.
Sparkling- with foribidden adven-
ture and stolen romance, the film
reveals what went on aifter the
iball was. over—and the gas lights
went out! '*

GROWS OUT OF ARMY
Maeon, Calif.—Pfc. Carl Simith,

21, of Port Byron, N. Y., has had
the unique experience of "grow-
ing- out of the Army." When in-
ducted, Smith was six feet, five
and three-quarter inches tall. He
grew taller and found that his
six-foot, eight-inch frame was 'too
long to fit a regulation araiy cot
and, unable to get a good night's
sleep, a-medical board at Rabbins
Field Army Base decided to give
him an, honorable discharge.

IF
You
WERE IN

You
BELONG

NOW TO SAT.

Betty Cesar
GRABLE ROMERO

Geo. Montgomery

"CONEY ISLAND"
11$ TECHNICOI-.OR.

— Plus

John Clemens

"AT DAWN WE DIE"

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

Cecil B. DeMille's

"REAP the WILD WIND"
1ST TECHNICOLOR.

— With —

Ray Millaud - John Wayne

Paulette Goddard
Raymond Massey

—• Flu? —

Wm. Bendix - Grace Bradley

"TAXI MISTER"

Strand
Winning new cinematic laurels,

the superlative Micheie Morgan
will come tomorrow to the screen
of the Strand Theatre in Univer-
sal's latest romantic melodrama,
"Two Tickets to London." The
star has one of the season's prize
dramatic roles and it is certainly
one of -the most impressive in her
career. Appearing with her is
Alan Curtis who has his initial
chance in a heroic leading man
characterization.

Edwin L. Marni, the producer,
director, has assembled an excel-
lent cast which features such pop-
ular players as C. Aubrey Smith,
Barry Fitzgerald, Tarquin Olivier,
Mary Gordon, Oscar O'Shea and

Dooley Wilson. The latter, ac-
•eompanying himself on his famous
accordion, presents two songs dur-
ing the action of the film.

Ditmas J
Deanna Durbin is about to be-v

come a glamor girl. _J
Having successfully passed1 each'i

milestone on the. road to full^
screen maturity, Deanna ia. BOAV.r̂
stepping- into the exclusive circle--
of Hollywood's best-dvessed stars. ,

For her new Universal picture, *•
"Hers To Hold," the singing acr "
tress was gowned by Adrian, one
of movieland^s foremost costume
designers. The new picture, a i-o-'
mantic drama, comas tod'ay to the _
Ditmas Theatre. Joseph Gotten is
co-starred with Miss Durbin.

Through eleven successive hit
pictures, Deanna has grown from a ~
young girl to a beautiful woman.
Now that she has officailly become '-
of age, Producer Felix Jackson de- -
eided that she was ready for ,tha
full glamor treatment in hei* _
twelfth picture.

Crescent
A thrill-packed, heart-rending ~

behind-the-scenes story of Rus-
sia's stalwart guerilla -warriors
and their grim determination to:
win out against the Nazis will be
unfolded today at the Crescent
Theatre when Columbia's "The
Boy from Stalingrad" crosses the
screen. Armed with the courage
of a thousand terrors, Russia's
unconquerable youth fights on to-
ward ultimate victory in Holly-
wood's first stirring drama of the
heroic city on the Volga.'

RAHWAY
to SUN.

GEORGE GAIL
SANDERS PATRICK

"Quiet Please, Murder"
— PIUK —

BARTON McLANE
"A Gentle Gangster"

Extra! ! Attraction
"EAGLES of the NAVY"

nt In Technicolor

n, 3., P. &. 4-0348

FRI. and SAT.

"Assignment in Brittany7'
— with —•

Pierre Aumont - Susan Peters
— Also —

"Dixie Dugan"
with James Ellison

Charlotte Green-wood

SUN., MON:, and TUES.

starring
Robert Taylor, Gep: Murphy

• — Also - : : .
Eddie Albert, Anne Shirley in

"Lady Bodyguard"

WED- - THURS.,
"GET GOING"

—- with —
Robert Paige, Grace McDonald

T— Also sr?

"One Dangerous Night"
with. Warren William,

Margaret Chapman

Glass Ovenware to Ladies

STATE THEATRE
WOQPBR1DGE, N. J.

TODAY and SAT.
"MY FRIEND FLICKA" (in color)

with Roddy McDOWALL
also Lionel BARRYMORE in

"DR. GILLESPIE'S NEW ASSISTANT"

SUN. THRU TUES.
"ASSIGNMENT IN BRITTANY"

with Pierre AUMONT plus
"MY HEART BELONGS TO DADDY"

with RICHARD CARLSON

WED. THRU SAT.

Bing CROSBY - 6orothy LAMOUR in "DIXIE"

k l i t LU'BITSCH'S

Seven
Days

Starting
Friday

Aug.
20lh ,

Sevan
Days

Starting IH
Friday

* " £ GeneTIERNEY
Don AMECHE

CHARLES

COBBRN

— SECOND BIG H I T

DON'T MISS

ftlTMM
ST. AT 1=IYE CORNERS • PHONE

' .CQMUUlQVi- OAJilT J5ROM I l.M.

Seven
Days

Starting
Friday
Aug.
20th

Seven
Days

Starting
Friday

20th
Aug. CHARLES WINNINGER

ETEIYH A H m S BBS SCH1UIHS
HEtu s t e m Loswie STOSSEL

Phone P. A. 4-1593Continuous trom 2 P. M.

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY
Hioliele Mor

Alan
Curtis-, C. A«
brey S m i t h

a T r y Kitz
. an

DpoOsy Wil
son. in

2ND BIG HIT
Xicon Harriet

ERROL HlIXIAItD
Grace McDOHf AliD

the r iED PIPERS and
«LEJV GRAY

CONTINUOUS
FROMJt

— STARTING FRIDAY

Johnnv Mack Brown
— Also —

NEWS AND SHORT SUBJECTS

3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY
"STAND BY FOR ACTION"

— 2ND BIG HIT —

"UNDYING MONSTER"

1
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Iselin Briefs
—Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ashley,

of Correja Avenue, have been va-
cationing at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Ashley, Sfcuyveston, N. Y.

—-Phyllis Nasli Moune'ey, SIC
S/c apent a six-day furlough -with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
-Mouneey of (Silzer Avenue. Sht-
has returned to 5>er new post at
the United 'States Naval Base,
Lakehurst.

—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilroy,
of flSillcrest Avenue, entertained
relatives last Sunday.

—Sergeant George Welch, of
Harding' Avenue, spent a furlough
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and' Mrs. George Welch. Sergeant
WeMi is stationed with the Air
Corps in I'dtabo.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter VanNess.
•of Newark, were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Webber, of
Fiat Avenue.

—iCharles Monaghan, of the U.
S. Army, spent the weekend at
ihs home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Monaghan, oif LaGuardia
Avenue. Private Monaghan is
stationed in Washington, D. C.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeher,
of (Fiat Avenue, entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Betholet and daughter.
Joan, of Bloomfield, last weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo Christensen
and children, Margaret, Leo and
Lois have returned after spenddng
a week vacationing- at Waretown.

—S/i2 (Seaman Edward L. Breen,
of the U. S. (Navy, spent the week-
end! at -the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Breen, of Mid-
dlesex Avenue. Seaman Breen is
stationed in Boston, Mass.

—iMrs. James Duff and daugh-
ter, Jean, of iCooper Avenue, visit-
ed Coney Island Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze and

Young Love

John Craven and Dorothy Morris, both of "Human Comedy"
fame, are tke romantic pair in "Someone To Remember," a hu-
man-interest Sim in whicH is also featured Mabel Paige, who
scored as "Lucky Jordan's" mother.

children visited Mr. and = Mis. M.
-Get-to, of Homestead Park,; Sun-
day.

—Miss Catherine Foster spent.
sevcTfll weeks vacationing- in Long
Island.

—Mrs. W. (Foster and daughter,
[.Marion, spent Wednesday in
j Princeton at the home of relatives..

—(Hiss Florence Webber, ...of
Fiat Avenue, has been vacationing
at the home of friends in Newark.

—(Mr. and Mrs. George De-gen--
hart and children, of Hillcrest
Avenue, spent Sunday at the home
of Mrs. G. Degenhardit, o!f Rah-
wav.

n Norman ;. Burgisser, of
the United States Merchant Ma-
rine, visited his wife, the former
iLeona O'Dell, last weekend. ' . •..

TO PREACH IN
AV'BNHL—-flEley. Joseph L. Ew-

ing,. of' Railway, will occupy the
pulpit ctf the First. Presbyterian
Church of Avenel, Sunday.

PROMOTIONS
The Army reports that -one out

of nine officers serving1 overseas
received promotions during the
two months period of May and
June as compared with one in
thirteen serving in the United
States.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 24th, IS THE LAST DAY TO REGISTER. If
you are not registered you can do so at the Middlesex County Board
of Election Offices, 313 State street,, Perth Amboy, and at the Town-
ship Clerk's office in the Memorial Municipal Building,. Woodbridge,
every day from 9 A. M. to 5 P. ML, and on Monday and Tuesday
nights, August 23rd and 24th from 7 to 9 o'clock.

If you have married since registering you must re-register.
If you have moved you must notify the Middlesex County Board of
Elections. Last spring several hundred names were removed from
the registration lists when voters could not be located at given ad-
dresses. Your name may be among them. ; If you have moved since
the last election be sure you are registered from your new address.

If you are not registered on or before August 24thf 1943, you
cannot vote at the Primary Election to he held Tuesday, September
21st, 1943.

Be Sure You Are Registered

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD- OF ELECTIONS
Room 708—7th Floor Perth Amboy National Bank Building

313 State Street, Perth Ajnboy, N. J. f

NOW AND THEN I HEAR THE OPERATOR. SAY

Please limit your

Distance call

minutes.

Others

are waiting.9'-
JL here's a good reason back of that request.

It means that telephone circuits needed to complete

jour call are" CROWDED e At those times, we know you'll

understand and be glad to help. If your call isn't really

urgent, perhaps you'd be willing to cancel it. Thank you.

Flier Rides Raft H

Through Jungle to
Get Help for Pals

N E W J E R S E Y B E L L T E L E P H O N E c o m p A N Y

Airipen, Hurt in Crash of
Amphibian, Fight Off

Carnivorous Fish.

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA.—The res-
cue .of low United States fliers from
Amazon jungles after one of them,
taking a .million-to-one chance, had
drifted-.down the turbulent Caqueta
river on a flimsy raft to summon
help, hag just been disclosed.

The man who went .down the river
was Pvt. A. C McBavid,- a Texan,
who "won" the .toss. of. a coin and
the dubious privilege of boarding the
raft.- His success is regarded as lit-
tle short of miraculous, for croco-
diles and numerous other terrors of
the jungles beset him and night
overtook him before he sighted the
lights-of a settlement.

The men were flying an amphibi-
an from. Bogota to a point in the
Amazon bssin when they were
forced down in the Caqueta, a tribu-
tary of the Amazon. At the place
where their plane sank, the waters
are so swift that native swimmers
avoid the river.

J>efy Crocodiles.
Private McDavid's companions

were Lieutenants W. S. Briggs' and
N. W, Mann and Sergt. E. M, On-
drej, also a Texan. Private MeDar
vid had no time to don a lifebelt,
and was soon in difficulties. Lieuten-
ant Briggs had a gashed arm and a
face wound, but gave his belt to
Priyate McDavid.

For two hours the men battled the
current before they reached an is-
land as crocodiles began to close in
on them. Lieutenant Briggs also
was attacked, as they neared land,
by a school of "caribes," tiny fish
that become aroused at the sight of
blood and are so vicious that they
will devour a man in a short time..
Lieutenant Briggs was forced to
keep his wounded arm out of the
water, although this, too, was dan-
gerous, because snapping .fish at-
tacked it.

With their shoes and most of their
clothes gone, the men got ashore.
Lieutenant Mann, like Lieutenant
Briggs, had been injured in the land-
ing. Among the. four, they had one
cigarette lighter, a penknife and a
few cigarettes, which Lieutenant
Mann had kept in a waterproof bag.

Chosen by Toss of Coin.
Their situation seemed hopeless

and was not brightened when they
saw the tracks of a jungle cat on
the island heach. They were in a
vast expanse of jungle, where there
was slight hope of being spotted
from the air or reached by land. A
raft was their only chance. They
cut vines laboriously with the knife,
gathered branches together, con-
structed the raft and placed two of
the lifejackets on top to give it
greater buoyancy.

The coin was tossed and Private
McDavid started out about 4 p. m.
The raft turned madly in whirlpools,
scraped rocks, slowed in still, wa-
ter, tilted when one of the lifebelts
was carried away, but still went
on. A crocodile tried to nose it over.
Private McDavid held on.

Darkness came and the raft still
drifted. About 11 o'clock Private
McDavid saw a light on the right
bank and began yelling. Dogs start-
ed to bark. ,

"Just as I was losing hope," Pri-
vate MeDavid said, "a canoe manned
by Colombian army officers and men
came along end picked me up. I
learned that they were from the
garrison of La Pedrera, where I had
first seen the light."

The Colombians rescued the other
fliers the next day.

of Sea Untouched
The great reservoir of' chemicals

and metals in sea water has re-
mained practically untouched by
man until recent years. The one
exception is salt to season food,
which has been evaporated from sea
water since remote times. For lit-
tle more than a century, iodine has
been taken from the oceans indirect-
ly by burning seaweed which had
absorbed the chemical

Army Providing Dentures
The army's 12,000 dental officers

are turning- out full or partial den-
tures for soldiers at the rate of 60,-
000 per month~ and the number is
still on the increase. In addition,
more than 2,000,000 soldiers are
treated each month for everything
from a common toothache to serious
mouth infections. More than 1,600,-
000 fillings are completed each
month.

CHARLIE
BARROWS

and his

ORCHESTRA
Fri., Sat., Sun. Nights

® '
Sunday Afternoon 3 to 6 '

"COCKTAIL HOUR"
Special Prices

Stop in for your favorite
cocktail mixed as you like it.

JOE'S TAVERN
(fornaerly the Show Boat)

Skippy and Joe, Sole Owners

266 Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

We Cater to Parties and
B amulets

P. A. 4-4503

COLON IA NOTES
—The dedication of the fire

.trade of the Colonia Volunteer
Chemical Hook and Ladder Com-
pany, will take .place at the Inman
Avenue 'Hall, on September 12,
instead of September 5 as previ-
ously announced. Mayor August
T\ Greiner will open the affair at
4 P. M. and other speakers wiH_
•be '.Thomas Z. Humphrey, execu-
tive director of the defense coun-
cil; Joseph A. Danibac'h, Chief of
the Fire Reserves;- -Committee-
men James iSchaffrick and Wesley
Ohristensen; Township Attorney
Leon. E. MeElroy and. Tax'Collec-
tor 'Michael J. Trainer. Kefresh-
monts will be served and/dancing
will be held.

—Miss Aileen Leahy, of New
York,, and John Oliphant, of West
Street, were the guests Monday
of Mrs. Frances Sink, Iselin.

—iMiss -Beverley Baiibour, -of
.West Street,-is spending- this week
with her aunt and uncle, Mr, and
Mrs. A. N. Hensel, Paterson.

-—Mrs. Arthur Brown, of the
RetJ Cross, announces there is a
shor.tag-e of workers from Colonia
to sew and knit. • Volunteers
should -communicate with her at
her home on iSt. George Avenue.

•—Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Jennings,
of OPaixview Avenue, entertained
in celebration of the sixth ib-irth-
d-ay of their son, Robert, Sunday.
Guests included Mrs. S. N. Green-
halgih. of Avenel; Gail Cooper,
Marylin, iHope and 'Barbara Jean
Jennings, Edward Anderson, .Rich-
ard Femenko and Kenneth Jen-
nings.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' (Hynes
and1 family, of Berkeley Aveue,
were the weekend guests of Mrs.
G. G. Ros-s, of Bayonne.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Han-
cock, of East Cliff Road and Mrs.
David Lawson, of Atlantic City,'
were dinner and theatre guests
in New York Thursday night.

—'Mrs. Lester Kuscera was guest
of honor at a birthday party Sat-
urday night at her home on Flor-
ence Avenue. Present were Mrs.
Charles Reedy and family, of Aii-
ing-toni; Joseph Kirseh, .of Jersey
City; Lester Kuseera,. Miss Mar-
garet Kuscera and Mr. and Mrs.
Philip iBotti, of Colonia.

•—(Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Heise,
of iPennington Avenue, were hosts
Sunday to Mrs. Atwell Edmunds,
of Newark, and Mrs. Estelle Tar-
tar, of East Orange.

—Mr. and' Mrs. John iMaas, of
West Cliff Road, were hosts at din-
ner 'Saturday to Joseph Stehulen-
berg, of East Orange and Walter
Grutoe, of Irving-ton.

•—'Arnold Christopherson, who
has been working- on the Alcan
Highway in (British .Columbia, is
spending a vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chris-
topherson, Montrose Avenue.

•—Louis lorio, of Inman Ave-
nue, announces the engagement
of his daughter, Anna, ,to Frank
Colaearo, son of Mrs. Angelina
Colaearo and tjie late Midhael Co-
lacaro, of Inman Avenue. The
young couple attended Wood-
bridge Township schools. - Mr. Co-
laearo is employed at the Perth

Amboy Ship yard?. No date has
been set for the wedding.

—Sergeant Floyd G. Mance, of
Camp Campbell, Ky., is spending
two weeks "with his parents, Mr.
"and Mrs. Floyd Mance of Chain O'
Hills Road.

—Ciadiet George W. Helton, of
Penn, State University, training
for the Army Engineers, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jame.5
Felton, Chain O' "Hills Road.

—'Navy Radioman Richard,
•Crane, s<on of Mrs. Jane B. Crane,
of Fairview Avenue, has been
transferred from Atlantic City to
Boston.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dwig-ht Newman
Waite and son Jeffrey,, have moved
from Fairview Avenue to their
new home in Florida.

—iMr. and Mrs. William Bald-
win, of Amherst Avenue, enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Meg-
lis, of Avenel Saturday.

—Mrs. Fred Beck, of .Amherst
Avenue, was hostess Thursday at
luncheon to Mrs. Joseph Larussc

j and daughter, Marylin, of Rah-
jway;< Mrs. Martha Malwith, of
1 Union; Mrs. iMartha Miller and
son, John, of Newark, and Mrs.
Joseph MihaMsovits, of Elizabeth.

—Mrs. Edward Guilder son and
daughter, Judy, of North Hill
Road, are visiting- in Geneva, N.
Y., with Mrs.' Ronald; Rossa.

—Aliss arPtricia Ogden, of In-
wood Avenue, is confined to her
home with illness.

—IMrs. Lyle B. .Reeb, of Dover
Road, entertained the Bridge
Club Thursday evening at her
home. Present were Miss Betty
Hull, of Colonia; Mrs. Robert Ran-
dolph, of Westfleld'; Mrs. Fay Ros-
sell, Mrs. Arnold Ward and Mrs.
J. B. Durand, of Rahway.

•—(Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
Jr., of West Street, entertained
on Sunday Mr. , and Mrs. James
Cantanero and daughter, Lucy, of
Newark.

—Miss Lillian Bladis, of New-
ark, is visiting her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. John Cleaver,, of
Cleveland Avenue.

—"Benjamin, Hunter, of Cavour
iStreet, left Thursday for the
army. ,

—IMr. and Mrs. Ernest Feindol,
of Archangel Avenue, were hosts
at a farewell party Saturday in
honor of IFrank Ford, U. S. N., of
Linden. Guests included: Mr. and
Mrs. John 'Rowe, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ford, of Union; Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Ford and Mrs. Mary Ford,
of .Elizabeth; Mrs. Frank Ford and
daughter, Mary Aim, and William
Beekman, of Linden.

—Mr. and Mra James Staunton
entertained Wednesday at their
home on West Street, to mark the
seventh birthday of their sou,
James, Jr. Guests included John
Oliphant, Rosemary Aiuto, Rob-
ert Barlbour, Edward Taggart,
Frank : Grossman, and Norbert
Wels.

—iMiss Georgene Sutter, of Am-
herst Avenue, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Sutter, of Iselin.

—Edward Taggart, of West
Street, is with his aunt and uncle,
Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph Black, of
Kearny, at .Seaside Heights.

Farewell Party is Given
For Man Entering USMC

PORT PLEIA'DING — Private F.
Santella, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
•S'antella, of Turtle Brook Road,
who was recently-inducted into the
U. iS. Marines at 'Parris Island,
South Carolina, was the guest of
honor at a /farewell party at his
home.

Guests were: Mary Abramik,
Charles iSoporita, John Dacalbos,
John Rocfco, Joe iSk-urka and An-
drew Soporita, all of Perth. Am-
boy; Mr. and1 Mrs. Hans Kuhlthem,
Mr. and (Mrs. Randolph and daug-h-
.ter, of South Plainfield; Mrs. Ma-
mie Josunskis and daughter, Patty
Ann, of -Elizabeth:; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Santella and Walter and Edward
Santella, Mr. and Mrs. Svetin iBo-
zan and daughters,, Kay and Ann
and1 PF'C Joseph Santella, all of
town.

4 for I

XJ. S. destroyers and other anti-
submarine vessels of the Navy ale
equipped with quadruple tu&es,
meaning they are capable of firing
four torpedoes simultaneously, mak-
ing it more difficult for the target to
escape. „

I

IMPORTANT

VALUES NOW-

for Fashioned

Beauty, •

• Quality and

Warmth Next

Winter!

Our lay-away p l a n

makes it easy to buy.

Convenient payments at

no extra cost.

Woodbridge Fur Shop
Distinctive Creations in Furs

522 Amboy Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone Wood. 8-0770

Braniak License Transfer
Plea Brings 5 Objectors

— Because ob-
jections have been filed with the
Township Clerk, a hearing will be
held Monday night by the Town-
ship Committee-on the application
of Michael Braniak for a transfer
of a plenary retail consumption
license from TO West Avenue, Se-
waren, to premises at Woodbridge
Avenue, Port Reading1.

The objectors, five tavern own-
ers in Port Reading, ai'e: Leon
Pliehta, Nick De Santis, G. L. Rab-
inson, Gaetano Russb and Edward
Superior. The five claim that the
transfer would- be an "injustice"
and would "unfairly increase com-
petition."

Modern warfare is the most ex-
pensive destruction the world has
ever experienced both for the de-
stroyed and the destroyer. There is
no point where we can stop in this
war this side of peace so all of us
will be required to buy an extra §100
Bond in the 3rd War Loan.

U. S. Treasury Department

—.Mrs. Stephen Vigh and son,
Charles, of North Hill Road, are
at Breton Woods.

—IMr. and Mrs. Charles Knauer
and son, Arthur, of Fairview Ave-
nue, and Frank Vig-h,- of iNorth
Hill Road, are at Lake Mohawk.

—Daniel Den Bleyker, Jr., of
the Merchant Marine, and his wife
and son, D'aniel, were guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Den
Bleyker, Si\, of North Hill Road.

—IMr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox and
children, Lee and Patty, of Chain
O' Hills Road', are at Point Pleas-
and for a week.

•—Miss 'Gail Fairlee, of West
Street, is spending this week with
her grandmother, Mrs. Anna So-
field, of Long Island City.

—IMr. and! Mrs. Alex G. Lind-
troni, of Berkeley Avenue, en-

tertained at a family picnic Sun-
day at their home, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lindstrom and daughter,
Ellen, of Avenel, and Mr. and
Mrs. flSTorman Lindstrom . and
daughter, Beverly, of (Railway.

—Mrs. Reginald Brady, of In-
wood Avenue, is spending a few
days this week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Callas, of-Hill-'
sidfe.

Cools Soom
One clever bride who was forced

to live in a small room in a hot cli-
mate made these delightful selec-
tions: To make the room appear
spacious and cool and also to blend
with her: inexpensive bleached fur-
niture, she chose clear bluekote
walls and ceiling, thick white rug,
cranberry sofa, and cranberry and
whittf striped draperies.

Every Repair Job Fully
Guaranteed. For cleaning,
new parts or regulating,
bring your watch to

133 Smith St.,
Perth Amboy

SEAR'S NEW

FALL and WINTER
5 C A T A

•, ' f S , "\£:

Just arrived in-the store for your inspection!
Everything from A to Z'. Do all your shop-
ping sitting down from Sears' new big cata-
log'. It's trie modern, economical way to
shop 1

Sorry, none have yet arrived for customer
distribution!

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. \

275 Hobart St. Perth Amboy 44900
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Worry Unnecessary
Johannes Steel, newspaper columnist

and radio commentator, is worried lest "a
militarily defeated Germany take advan-
tage of our political' unpreparedness."

Brother Steel can quit worrying. We
can gamble on political unpreparedness
when the German military machine is com-
pletely defeated.

Every time the United Nations score a
victory our professional worriers begin to
tremble. They moan about our unprepared-

.ness for peace, whatever that means, and
they shiver with fear about what might
happen to poor Uncle Sam in the event
that negotiations are involved.

We are confident that the United States
will perform its full share in the war against
the aggressors and we cannot imagine that
the entire struggle will foe lost through fail-
ure to talk with somebody at any particu-
lar time.

After all, the war hasn't reached the
talkin stage yet.
done.

is fighting to be

What About Sanctuary?
The neutral nations of Europe have

been warned against giving sanctuary to
Axis leaders who are expected to flee their
countries, if possible, when the inevitable
collapse occurs.

There are six neutral nations in Eu-
rope, not counting the Vatican area in
Italy. What would happen if the fallen
Nazis and fascists managed to get into
some of these areas to escape the wrath of
the victorious United Nations?

Would the United Nations demand
their surrender? If this demand is reject-
ed, would the United Nations do anything
about the matter?

Unless the answer to both of these ques-
tions is in the affirmative, there is nothing
to be gained by warning the neutral na-
tions. Moreover, there would be little
prospect of punishment for the leaders

"who instigated a war of aggression and
waged it ruthlessly, without regard for
the rights of neutrals or civilians.

Two Wars And Different
The United States istX engaged in two

wars, one against Germany and Italy in
Europe and another against Japan, in the
Pacific.

While we speak of the war as a single

grumlin: "A fellow who drinks his morn-
ing orange juice, eats his cereal and his
two e'ggS' and toast while he looks at pic-
tures in the newspaper propped before
him—a picture of a smiling American boy
who has had his arm Wasted off in a gun
turret of a Flying Fortress over the jun-
gles of New Guinea:—and, as he sips his
coffee, this grumlin feels sorry for himself
and fusses at his wife because she has used
up all the red stamps and can't serve him
any bacon."

Hard To Please
It is almost laughable to hear critics

declaim against the Allied policy in North
Africa, with their emphasis upon Darlan,
the mistakes of policy and the mess that
the State Department has created in re-
gard to foreign affairs.

The record discloses that the North
African affair was a tremendous success.
The concentration of land, sea and air
power which preceded an invasion exe-
cuted at low cost, followed by the victories
in Tunis and the invasion of Sicily count
for something in the present war.

The critics of our war program are hard
to please. Regardless of what is under-
taken and accomplished, they know how it
could have been done better. It's lucky
they were absent from the .creation, or w
might have a different world.

When Will Stalin Confer?
We have never been able to compre-

hend the logic of a few Americans who in-
sist that the United States should "get to-
gether" with Russia.

As Edgar Ansel Mowrer says: "Five
times in the last, few months the President
has offered to meet Marshal Stalin and dis-
cuss fuller cooperation with him. He has
expressed his willingness to travel most of
the way. Five times Marshal Stalin has
been 'too •busy'."

Certainly, if there is a lack of confer-
ences î  is not the fault of the American
chief executive. Prime Minister Churchill
has already gone to Moscow to talk with
Stalin. There is little that can be done
until Commander Joseph makes' up his
mind to have a conference.

Under The State House Dome
By J. Joseph Gribhins

operation, we must not forget that the only thoroughly,
connection between Japanese aggression
and that of the Axis in Europe is that Ger-
many and Italy created conditions favor-
able for Japanese attacks.

Almost A Magical Army
The United States has been in war for

a little more than twenty months.
In that short space we have mobilized

an army of around 7,000,000 men. Most
of them had to be trained from the ground
up and all of them had to be equipped
with the newest weapons of war.

N'O nation in the world has ever ac-
complished the organization of an army'
in faster time. Neither Germany, Italy,
Russia, France or Japan ever trained a
comparable striking force in twenty
months.

It might be a good idea to remember
this when you hear a lot of loose talk about
taking possession of Europe at once. It
is not likely to be a parade and parents
of the soldiers involved will be glad that
our officials took time to train our men

TIREINTON.—Farmers through-
out iNew Jersey are asked :by
S'tate agricultural officials to give
the cold shoulder and icy mitt fco
farm-to-farm egg buyers and stiek
to their cooperative markets dur-
ing the present war emergency.

Although they can admittedly
make more money by disposing of
their eggs to such buyers, the. co-
operative m'arkets at Fleming-ton,
Hightsstowin, Mb. Holly and' Pater-
son, built up over the past thirteen
years, may be forced tio close up
by such action, thus causing the
farmer to lose a loud voice in the
marketing of their own products.

W. W. Oley, chief of the Bu-
reau of Markets, State Depart-
ment of Agriculture, who pioneer-
ed1 in the movement to start the
agricultural auctions, claims that
farmers have sold more than $40,-
OOT.OiOiO worth of eggs alone at the
auctions during the past thirteen
years. He warns that these co-
operatives have exerted a signifi-
cant influence "for the betterment
and the stability of the entire
poultry industry in the past. If
they crash through lack of busi-
ness, farmers will again be placed
at the mercy of the buyer, he
claims.

'The chant of the eigg auctioneer
was silenced in mid-July because'
the OPA eliminated the assorted
classification of eggs and placed
maximum pricing1 regulations;
into effect, thus ending competi-
tive bidding. Apportionment or
allotment of the available supplies
of eggs at OPA-daetated' prices,
became the new method of sale.
' Then the farm-to-farm buyers

began swarming over the country-
side and many farmers were en-
ticed to sell off the market. Some
even received prices higher than
OLPA ceilings, thus diverting their
eggs into the black market. Some
claim it is more convenient to sell
to buyers who come to their farms
because it saves a trip to the auc-
tion. At thei present time, many
farmers are undecided to take the
quick dollar or stay with the co-
operatives and the long pull.

"To forestall an economic ca-
lamity, the producer members in
justice to themselves should stick
by their own organizations," is the
advice of Chief Oley. "In view of
the danger to their own. business,
they should' refuse to deal with
farm-to-farm buyers, thus1 forcing
buyers to, .purchase egg-s at the
competitive inarkets. They should
comlbat the black market, not only
for patriotic or ethical motives,
but to assure the future of the
marketing- system which has
proved beneficial in the past.
They will need the help and serv-
ices of the . auctions more than
ever, when the war clouds roll

rback." .--

The war in Europe is essentially a land
war, with immense armies of men in close
combat in Rtissia and with other millions
ready to carry the battle to Germany in
the west.

The war in the Pacific is primarily a
naval operation, with the fate and future of
Japan depending entirely upon her ability
to maintain sea control, without which the
island empire will be ruined.

Germany, in the summer of 1940, had
the opportunity to attack Great Britain,
with immense armies and air forces ready
to carry out the orders of the high com-
mand. The attack did not come because
it involved sea warfare against an island
empire and Hitler was not ready for a cam-
paign, against a naval power.

The development of • aircraft has not
changed the essentials of battle, whether
on land or sea. The plane that bombs re-
places to some extent, artillery; the plane
that launches torpedoes does the work of
the submarine. In both instances the range
and speed of the offensive weapon is en-
larged, and the weapon becomes more
dangerous and hence more important.

Gtumlins
Speaker Sam Eayburn, of Texas, has

coined a word, according to the United
Press—"grumlins," the home-front count-
erpart of the Air Force's "gremlins."

Speaker Rayburn defines grumlins as a
"minority pa^y" of critics asd grumblers,
saboteurs of the spirit." The main features
of a grumlin are a big mouth and a loud
voice one can mafae more noise than 99
Americans "who are busy using their
strength on the job of winning the war."

Here is Mr. Rayburn's picture of a

Do You Know The Answers?
We know lots of people who like to

take intellectual tests, invitingly arranged
in various publications in the form of
questions and answers, with the sugges-
tion that if you make 90 points you are
getting somewhere mentally.

This is nonsense. We say it for the
benefit of readers who may have developed
inferiority complexes trying to guess the
"blind Bard," and such questions."

There is a considerable space between
the possession of information and the art
ef thinking, to say nothing about the ap-
proach to genius. Besides, nobody but a
lunatic would know the answers to most
of the quiz questions, without a reference
book.

Unwarranted Furore
On the day that Mussolini disappeared

from his seat of authority in Italy the OWI
in a broadcast ibeamed to foreign countries
referred to the Italian King as "moronic."

The President denounced the use of the
adjective which, it develops, was supplied
by a New York columnist who, like other
"smart" writers, has the adjective-fever.

We fail to see where the- use of the ad-
jective, however, merits the attention given
it. Certainly, no Italian government is go-
ing to be nifluenced between peace and
war by adjectives scattered through the
ether.

ON THE' HIP:—In prohibition
days hip^flasks and pocket bottles
of bootleg liquor were, carried by
finale hoppers and gay blades gen-
erally without much criticism, but
in these days of legal alcoholic
beverages, they have no place in
the picture. ..

iScarcityiJof alcoholic beverages
in New Jersey as well as the
growth of the practice of having a
bottle "on the hip" in case of
emergency has caused Alfred E.
Driseoll, State Alcoholic Beverage
"Joiminissioner to issue a .regula-
tion preventing the sale of bottled
goods on .Sunday or outside the
hours of d A. M. and 10' P. M.
weekdays. .

The step was reluctantly taken
after diligent study by Comlmis-
sloner Driseoll and is expected to
prove satisfactory both with the
pufblic and those in the liquor
business. Studies conducted by
Commissioner Driscoil show that
in a substantial number of cases,
war workers and! members of the
armed forces as well as others, af-
ter spending the early evening at
taverns, have purchased bottles
and proceeded to consume the con-
tents upon the highways,
streets, in parks, autos, etc.

Commissioner Driseoll contends
the practice tended to place in
jeopardy the whole system of
liquor control in New Jersey and
that the public reaction to it is
very definitely bad. Military and
civil authorities were also getting
worried over the problem, he
claimed.

to take high-paying jobs in de-
fense and other industries, has
caused many otf the municipal
pension funds in the State to be
headted for almost certain insol-
vency.

That is why the New Jersey
Taxpayers Association, has asked
the City Commission of Trenton
to initiate organized action among
'New Jersey municipalities to
achieve a fair, equitable and sol-
vent police and' fire pension sys-
tem throughout the State. Whole-
sale pensioning of Trenton's po-
lice and firemen has caused the
loical pension fund to totter finan-
cially.

The New Jersey State Chanvbei
of Commerce conducted a survey
of municipal pension funds lasi
year and announced that 64 out
of 19'0 municipal pension funds
were insolvent or approaching in-
solvency through mounting deplet-
ed' assets. Among- the larg-e cities
in this category, according to the
results of the survey are Newark,
Jersey City, Trenton, Atlantic
City, Elizabeth, 'Oamden, Hobo-
ken, New Brunswick and Paterson.
Many pension funds in small mu-
nicipalities are wobbling-, it was
claimed.

The survey further showed that
taxpayers in the municipalities ip
which the 190 pension funds are
located, will be called upon to pay
$a5>0,0;0'0,i00© in deficiency appro*
priations alone within the next 3B
years. The condition of these pen-
sion funds constitutes a challenge
to municipal and State officials
alike. They should be straight-
ened out for the sake of the mu-
nicipality and! the hard working
employes who are looking forward
to days of leisure in their old

PENNANTS: — Motor vehicles
permitted to operate in New Jersey
during blaicikouts and air raid
alerts mjay be identified by the use
otf pennants in addition to the
present emergency vehicle cards
that are displayed on windshields.

So provides- a new ruling that
will be included in the new edi-
tion of revised rules and' regula-
tions for the conduct of civilian
defense personnel and the public
during air raid alerts to be issued
to Local Defense 'Councils iSept. 1.

When the, new rules are'ready
for distribution, local defense
councils will be advised to discard
the present sets of rules on file
and replace them with the up-to-
date set. The revised rules will
be printed on yellow piaper, in-
steadl of the blue paper on which
the present rules are printed.

The neiw edition will "contain
the proclamation issued by Lt.
General Hugh A. Bruin, command-
ing the Eastern Defense Com-
mand! and First Army, establish-
ing the new air raid signal system.
Also included will be the Army's
rules governing dimout along the
eastern seaboard.

ABOUT JERSEY:—.Public em-
ployment is no longer attractive
because of big pay in war indus-
tries, the New Jersey Civil Serv-
ice Commission has reported to

ii ONE-TWO PUNCH'

Opinion Of Others

of Errors and Appeals will be call-
ed! upon in October to decide the
egality of Vice Chancellor.Jayne's

decision dteelaring laws unconsti-
utional that allowed the railroads

to forget about $24,000 ,'0W in
interest penalties . . . Thousands
of new workers are still needed
in South Jersey canneries and
other food processing! plants . . .
Twenty-five officers and enlisted
men. of the State Guard: have been
promoted by orders approved hy

city

A prophet is one who understands the
trend of events of the past and projects
the trend into the future. That is all there
is to it.

* * * *
The income of many people is higher

than ever. This invites careful persons to
save something for the day when incomes
will drop. *

CROPS:—H i g h temperatures
and insufficient rainfall have caus-
ed considerable damage to New
Jersey stapJe crops and practically
all truiek crops, according to tha
State Department of Agriculture.

The department has reported
the indicated yield of white pota-
toes in New Jersey is estimated1

at 169 bushels per acre, or a to-
tal of 11,9$9,(KM) ihushels during
IS43. One month ago the cron
was estimated at.12,567,000 bush-
els when an average yield o£ 177
bushels per,.jaere wan indicated by
growing conditions up to that
time.

Apple production in New Jersey
this year, is estimated at 2,3T9,'000
•bushels,'.< compared to- 3,,239,'0'00
bushels last year. The 1943 peach
estimate'is 94,9,0)00 bushels, which
is 77 per .cent of 1942 produc-
tion. Conditions indicate a 1943
production of 50,000 bushels of
•pears in .New Jersey this year
C'Ompar<fint-&ahi 71,000 bushels
produced in 1942. The gi-aipe pro-
duction estimate has dropped to
2,,-6iO« tons, the same as the 1.942
production, and one thousand tons
less than estimated last month.

PENSIONS: — Retirement of
large numbers of policemen and
firemen in New Jersey these day:

Governor Eddson The Court

Governor Edison Civilian de-
fense is just as important now
as previously, despite cheerful re-
ports of Allied successes on the
battle fronts, Leonard Dreyfuss,
State Civilian Defense Director

l iclaims During the last
f

g c
year the State of New Jersey paid
$.2l5,8'88,4!4i2.56 in salaries to 2,-
051 employes . . . Wage record's of
more .than, I.SIOO.O'OIO workers in
New Jersey are being kept up to
date by the State Unemployment
Compensation. Commission . .
Six in every ten traffic fatalities
in New Jersey this year were
pedestrians . . . Violations were
discovered by State Alcoholic Bev-
erage Agents in 86 licensed tav-
erns in New Jersey during July
. . . Petitions filed with the Secre-
tary of State toy Mayor Vincert J.
Murphy, of Nefwark, Democratic
candidate for Governor, contained
41i2,.S2i0 signatures Former
Motor Vehicle Commissioner Wil-
liam L,. Dill has taken upJhis new
duties as Judge of the .Court of
Errors and Appeals . . . The State
Racing- Commission is expected to
deny a permit to operate racing
with, pari-mutual betting at the
Trenton Fair Grounds

Fa i th Vs. Foolish Optimism
During the last few days a num-

ber of officials of the Government,
including1 Secretary Hull and Sec-
retary Knox, have warned the
public against "foolish optimism"
as to the end of the war. These
statements are not just a "line"
adtopted1 in Washington,- and which
might be changed to warning?
against "undue optimism" if con-
ditions' altered. They are sensible
at all times. Hope is one thing.
We have to have that. The moth-
er who sends her son, the young
wife wtho says good-bye to her
husband must hope that he will
come back safe to her. We must
all hope that the awful nightmare
•of a long war and hideous casual-
ties will soon pass.. But the way
to make it pass is not to let up in
any. work we do that can possibly
be of war use, to work harder, to
prepare, as Mr. Knox urges us,
''mentally and spiritually for a
long, hard Boniest."

The men on the fighting fronts
dton't need this adtvice. . In the Pa-
cific as in the Mediterranean they
know that they let down at the
peril of their lives. The conse-
quences of a moment's laxness are
immediate. .In •& faetory or an
office these cionsequences may not
appear. They may not appear if
we are reckless with gasoline or
patronize a black market.- They
are just as sure, however. It is in
the power of civilians at home to
shorten or prolonlg the war, to add
or not to its cost <in life. That
is something that we sbould sex
ourselves to remember in every

hour of the day. It is imperative
I that we keep it in mind.

Let us have faith in a happy
ending, but let us remember that
faith must be active, and that if

I we are to "cut the cost in blood and
I tears we must pay in sweat.—
New York Times.

Curious "Loan" of Miners'
Funds

This should1 be taken up with
the Attorney General at once.
F. D. R.

Such was the notation which
President Roosevelt wrote on the
Treasury Department's report on
the strange case of the United
Mine Workers of America's "loan''
of between $2i0'0,0>00 and $30>O,'00O

!to Carl Elehoff, lessee of mines at
Springfield, El.

Attorney General Biddle said ha
did not think the ease would stand
up. In any event, his investiga-
tion convinced him that the "loan"
was a loan. But even if it was a
'gift, said Mr. Biddlle, it would not
.be taxable. . . .

Is it good labor policy for a
union to pay out hundred's of thou-
sand's of dollars to the lessee of a
mine for the purpose, according
to Secretary tMorgenthau, of clos-
ing the mine down? Is it sound
policy to starve out a rival union
after it had won the NLBB elec-
tion?

This case gives further cause
for public accounting of union
funds and regulations of their use
in the interests of the union itself.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

OUR DEMOCRACY

ANKS OF OUR. COUNTRY ARE NOW PROVIDING
"RATION BANK ACCOUNTS'". DEALERS PEPOSIT RATION
STAMPS THEY RECEIVE F R O M " CUSTOMERS - VVK.ITE
"RATION CHECKS"TO FILL THEIR, SHELVES AGAIN.
HANDLING THE HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS OF RATION
STAMPS THAT PASS OVER STORE COUNTERS WOULP
BE NEARLY IMPOSSIBLE IF IT WERE NOT FOR THE
SERVICE OF OUR. BANKS.

New
Jersey coastal' areas will remain
dimmed out until the Army rules
otherwise, according to State De-
fense Director Oreyfuss . . . Food
costs in-New Jersey during July
•were 4'8.?6 per cent higher than in
August, 1939 . . . Housing com-
mittees in Essex, Hudson, Union
and Bergen areas have been asked
to concentrate on finding living
quarters for defense workers .
Twenty-seven new attorneys and
33 eounsellors-at- law will take
the oath of office in Trenton on
October 4 . .- . A total of 24,789
New Jersey residents died during
the first half of x94l-3, according
fco the State Department of Health
. . . Barak dieposius in New Jersey
banks total ?1,7&6,7'&1,5IOO, an all
time hig'h.

(Continued on Page 7)

THROUSH PAYROLL SAVINGS
PLANS AND CASH SALES,
AMERICAN,LIFE INSURANCE
AGENTS,COOPERATING WITH
WORKERS AND MANAGEMENT
VOLUNTEERING THEIR SERVICES
HAVE SOLO FIVE BILLION
DOLLARS WORTH OF
WAR. BONDS.

Venture and Security
The quest for security is the

fundamental urge of the times and
is a universal ailment. Essentially
it is an attempt to escape from
reality. It finds reflection in the
"cradle to the grave" security
plans, in deficit financing theories,
the new dabt philosophy, and in
the vast array of Utopian schemes
that are designed to provide shel-
ter against the storms of life. This
same craving found expression
abroad in Fascism and Naziism.
The Italians and Germans sur-
rendered their freedom 'for an il-
lusory security and military pa-
geantry. But they were led into
a war of aggression that threat-
ened the very security of civiliza-
tion. The downfall of Mussolini
and the humiliation, defeat and
disaster that has befallen Italy
should be warning of the fate of
a people that surrender their indi-
vidual freedom to autocratic
power.

With the erunilbling of autocra-
tic systems in Europe, it is timely
to re-examine the fundamentals of
the American system in which pri-
vate initiative is the dominant
force. Our private enterprise sys-
teim is the survival of experiments
in virtually all forms of endeavor,
following thousands of years that
mankind was struggling with na-
ture to eke ooit .a bare subsistence.
It needs to be constantly correct-
ed and modified as defects appear.
•but we should make correctioiiB
within its framework and not
adopt policies that would under-
mine and eventually destroy if.
Human nature being- what it is . . .
the release of individual energy
under such a stimulus is the most
creative force in the world.—New
Eng-land Letter of the First Na-
tional Bank of Boston.

Vacation Spots
Suggesting: Placid, Texas, and

Lively, Va.

What Is Mam?
The only laughing1 animal is

man.—William Whitehead.

It Does
The gift of gab- causes many a

man to give himself away.—I/OS
Angeles Times.

New Words For Old
The comely terping octet woes

its stuff novelly and •well.—From
Variety.

i Silent
The silent watches of the night

are those you forget to wind.—
Los Angeles Times.

She Can.
It has got so now that almost

any girl with a good job can get
•married.—Florida Times-Union.

iNaturaily
Every famous man's wife has an

uneasy feeling that something will
happen to open the worldjs eyes.—
Hartford Times.

Oui-s, Too I
Ours was the kind -of home town

in which a figure with a few mort-
gages and $40,000 was known by
courtesy as a millionaire.—.Detroit
News.

Doubtful
Drouth, heat, cutworms, hail,

mortgages wonder if GeneraLSher-
man ever did any farming?—Ce-
d Rapids, Iow^ fitt

1
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IVlO, YOU'RE NOT going into the fight alone, soldier. Neither you nor your brother manning
the battle stations on a destroyer or the tail-gun of a Flying Fortress. This is not your

personal hell. It's ours at home, too. We'll go through it—as much as we can, anyway—
with you.

| " | F COURSE YOU have our prayers . . . and our hopes for your safety . . . and our supreme
confidence in your ultimate success. But you have something more, soldier—something

more tangible. You have our promise that we won t̂ forget you in anything we do. We'll
be at our machines, men and women, in our defense factories—no absenteeism. We'll take
our rationing—no black markets. We'll buy war bonds to pay your way—no excuses to
shirk.

^ / E'LL BE IN there punching with everything we have. You can depend on that.

: \ . •

O T H E R W *SE» HOW could we face you when you come home?

a . •

• . . . . • ' |

On behalf of your families, your friends and your |
fellow-fiffhters on the home-front, this message I

of promise is brought by your home town. |
: • . v *• * * *.. 1

J. , ,^ J^B^^ I B B ' BIBS KBSI. HiffilB^Wig -̂ ^ j j g ^ ^ j ^ ^^^SJB^^ BSHSiiî Sjfe^ &jg^ ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^ i b . ^ ^ 8 n ^ " w ^ M ^ ^ jfHk ^ ^ ^ ^ i - " ' xs5

Walter C. Christensen, Mayor ' • |

' ' . • ' . ; • ; C O M M I S S I O N E R S . . |

Department of Public Affairs Department of Public Works Department of Public Safety Department of Parks and Public Property |

Henry' H. Troger James C, Forgione JuKus C. Engel William P. Clarke |
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CHILD EATS $10 BILL
Syracuse, N. Y. — Confusion

reigned when a $10 Mil disappear-
ed from a store counter where a
customer had placed' it while or

..daring food. Later, a -woman,
W'ho had been at the counter with
her baby, returned, with the
money, explaining that she-found
it in the child? s mouth.

CLASSIFIED
..OPERATORS WANTED

"Po work on children's" dresses.
Steady work; one week vaca-

tion with pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress Company,
upstairs, 652 Roosevelt Avenue,
Carteret, N. J. 3-19tf.

HELP WANTED—MALE
We have an opening for a few

young men 18 or older for the
summer. Also steady work for
older men. Apply A. Gusmer,
Inc., Barron Ave., Woodbridge,
N. J., or call Woodbridge 8-0797.

7-16tf.

ROOM FOR RENT
OOiMFiOiKTAJBLB room, "board,

laundry for single man, in good
residential district. References
required. Telephone Woodbridee

R 8-20*

LOST
JDQIQ^—Mongrel; hair medium—

color and marks1, brown and
black. Name .Rex. Oarteret Dog-
License No. 3i2;7. Return to James
Harcum, 36 Essex St., Oarteret,
N. J.—Tel. Oa. 8-5552. Reward
S'5.00. 8-120*

LOST
IF YOU are HONEST you will de-

liver the wrist watch with pig
skin strap you found to 19'5 Green
Street, Woodbridge, N. J. A lib-
eral reward will be given you.

8-20*

PERSONAL
BRTViAiTiE MORiTiGAiGE money at

.5% available. Write Box C,
c/o Independent-Leader. 8-2-0 *

HELP WANTED FEMALE
KANK iQDEiRK —Young woman

experienced. Stenographic and
typing experience desirable. This
is a, permanent position, under fa-
vorable working conditions, aver-
age 35-37 hours weekly. Reply
stating age, experience and salary
desired. Write Box G, c/o Inde-
pendienfcLeader. IJL.8-2iO,;2,7 ;9-3

PRODUCTION
The production jof war mater-

ial is going up and the rate of
production is about six times as
fast as before Pearl Hanbor, says
Donald M. Nelson, Chairman of
the WiPB, wiho-urges workers to
overcome a three-months lag in
output. He says workers should
realize that what they produce
will save fighting men who face
the enemy.

STEALS RELIEF MQNEY
San Diego, Calif.—A thief en-

tered the Chinese restaurant of
Mrs. Mur-ael Cho, and stole .fliOO
of Chinese Relief Funds, donated
by patrons, and also S50 belong-
ing- to Mrs. Gho herself.

LUFTWAFFE
Allied air authorities, in Lon-

don, surveying- the aerial fronts,
co-ntelu.de that the German air
force has dwindled to the point
where it is not oniy unable to de-
fend the outskirts of Europe
against air attacks but is helpless
to halt overwhelming onslaughts
against targets in Germany.

BARN COLLAPSES, KILLS
MAN

Tuscalodsa, Ala.—When a por-
tion of a new barn on which he
•was working collapsed andi fell on

.'him, John B. Taylor, 71, was so
•severely injured that he died at a
local hospital soon afterward.

NINE TO ONE
After thirteen months of oper-

ations in China, Major,-General
Chennaiiit's Fourteenth American
Air Force has established a ratio
of nine-to-one in its favor in air
warfare against Japan.

Compressed Food
| Compressed foods are the newest

development among those in charge
of plans to feed America's fighting
forces. Flour, for example, can be
so compressed that up to 20 per
cent more will go into an ordinary
sack. Experiments to date show
that cereal products, cheese and de-
hydrated foods—vegetables, fruits,
milk and eggs—are the most adapt-
able to compression. Savings in
shipping space are figured as high
as 25 per cent.

@ HELP WANTED ®

FOR SALE
BAlBiY'lS iCIRIlB, also mattress and

spring, ehest of drawers, high
chair in white maple. Mrs. Harry
Kaufman, Woodlbridge 8-tOiiai.

8-20

MONEY TO LOAN
LIRE ENiSOBAiNCE loans at low

interest rates. Existing loans
refinanced. No service fees.
Write -or call. C O- M M 0 N-
WEAiLtH BANK, Metuchen, N. J.

7-25 to 8-27

WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a pound for clean
rags. Independent-Leader, IS
Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

WOMEN and GIRLS
v-

Railroad Car Repairers and

Helpers

AGES 18 TO 65

APPLY

Foreman car shop office

READING CO.
Port Reading, N. J.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Ice Cream manufacturing company engaged in

essential war work, located in Woodbridge, requires

services of a person adept at figures to handle pay-

roll and statistical work. This is a permanent posi-

tion. Apply in writing giving age and experience.

•

CLOVER GREEN DAIRIES INC.

Woodbridge, N. J.

• HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE 9

WIRE AND CABLE

MEN - - GIRLS - - WOMEN
WHY COMMUTE FAR AFIELD

YOU'RE NEEDED . HERE
FOR VITAL WAR WORK!

I M M E D I A T E P L A C E M E N T

TIME AND ONE HALF PAID
• FOR OVER 40 HOURS , •
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS

CAFETERIA ON PREMISES

PERMANENT INDUSTRY
APPLY AT ONCE

General Cable Corporation
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DAILY 8:30 TO 5 P. M. INCLUDING SATURDAYS

BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP

BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Christian Kistrup
POiRlDS—Christian Kistrup, 60,

of 42!0 New Brunswick Avenue,
died Monday at the Perth Amiboy
General Hospital. He is siurvived
fliy his widow, Dora; a daughter.
:Mrs. Joseph Clees, of Bound
IBroofe; two sons, Nels, of Bound
iBroofc and1 William, of Metuchen;
Ms mother, Mrs. C. Kistrup, of
Metuchen; two brothers, Hans, of
iMetuehen and Nels, of Menlo 'Park
and fwe grand-children.

Mr. Kistrup was a Mason, a
memiber of Mt. Zion Lodge in Me-
tuchen. He attended the Meth-
odist church in Woodbridge.
Funeral services were held yes-
terday afternoon with Rev. Homer
Henderson, pastor of the Method-
ist Chureh, Woodbridge, officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Cloverieaf
Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Sarah Barnes
1PO.RID1S—'Mrs. Sarah! Barnes,

76, of 101 Maxwell Avenue, died
Tuesday at the Perth Aniboy Gen-
eral Hospital. She is survived by
her husband, Ludiumi; a son, Har-
ry Morey, of Perth Amboy; two
daughters, Mrs. Robert Wagner,
of Fords and Mrs. Charles Wag-
ner, of Kansas City, Kan., and
three grandchildren. iShe was a
memiber of the Simpson Methodist
Church, Perth Amiboy. Funeral
services will be held this after-
r.oon at .2 o'clock at the Gaz-retson
Funeral Chapel with Rev. Seaman
Townsendi officiating. Burial will
be in the Alpine Cemetery, Perth
Amboy.

Mrs. Josephine S. Henry
WOOOBRLDDIGE — Mrs. Joseph-

ine S. Henry, 35, of 72 Pearl
Street, died Sunday morning at
the Roosevelt Hospital. She is sur-
vived' by her husband, Byron
Henry; a son, Stanley Sumibusky,
of Woodibridge and a sister, Miss
Mildred Zienfoa, of Carteret. Fu-
neral services were held Wednes-
day m'orning from the Greiner
Funeral Home, and at the Polish
Catholic Church, Elizabeth. Bu-
rial was in the church cemetery,
Linden.

Alexander H. Sutton
WiOODiBiKIBGE—Alexander H.

Sutton, 68 of 2|6'9 Stanton
IStreet, Eahway, and formerly of
Woodbridge, died Tuesday at his
home. He is survived! by his
widow, the former Battie B.
lOourter, and a son, I. Spencer
Sutton, of Railway.

He was a member of Wood-
bridge Council, No. 1743, Royal
Arcanum. He had been a guard
at the New Jersey Reformatory
for the past 3'0' years. He was
•born in Woodbridge.

Funeral services will he held
this afternoon at two o'clock at
the home. Burial will be in the
Presbyterian Cemetery, Wood-
bridge.

Mrs. Rose E. Speeoe
rSEON—Mrs. Rose E. Speece,

68, of 31 Auth Avenue, a former
resident of Jersey City and New
'Bi'iunswiek died Sunday night at
the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. She is survived by her hus-
iband, Byron Speece, three sons,
John and; George Biley, both oi
Trenton and James P. Riley, of
iMonmouth Junction, and a bro-
ther, Jaeofb Miller, of Sewell. Fu-
neral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon at the Greiner Fu-

. neral Home, 44 Green Street,
Woodibridige. Burial was in the
Bayview Cemetery, Jersey City.

Miss Ju l i a Sipos
WOOIDBRJjDGiE—'Funeral serv-

ices for Miss Julia Sipos, 41, of
175 Metuchen Avenue, were held
Saturday afternoon at the Grein-
er Funeral Home with Rev. Ladis-
lau Egri, pastor of the Hungarian
Reformed Church, officiating. Bu-
rial was in the Cloverieaf Park
Cemetery. Pall bearers were:
Edlwiard Mitko, John Zauilinski,
Andrew Wood, Stephen Sisko,
John Kara and John Kosci.

SEWING MACHINES

Guaranteed repairnig of all

types of electric or treadle

jewing machines at reasonable

prices. We also buy used elec-

tric or treadle sewing machines.

Best prices paid. Call

Singer Sewing MachiEe

Co.
70 Smith St.

Perth Amboy 4-0741

Mrs. Mary McCania
W'OODiBIRIOGiE:—Funeral serv-

ices for Mrs. Mary Deibold Mc-
Cann, widow of Peter McCann, of
514 R.ahway Aven.ue, who died
August 12, at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, Elizabeth, were held Mon-
day morning at 8J30' o'clock from
the house and at 9 o'clock in St.
James' Church. Burial was in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Railway.

She is survived by four daugh-
ters, Helen E., Ruth E., Mrs.'-Ed-
win Dempsey and Mrs. William

FOR SALE

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Female Assemblers

Female Inspectors

9

APPLY

Nixon Nitration Works

Nixon, N. J.

Persons in war work or essen-

tial activity will not be consid-

ered without availability state-

ment.

RAHW-AY — Six room house,
garage, tile bath and shower,

coal steam :heat, close to trans-
portation and - schools. Price

Ross Di Como Agency
233 Hamilton St.

Rahway 7-0262

Land O' Lakes
Boulder Junction, Wis., is the open

door and trading center of a lake-
land area. There are 194 nearby
lakes and countless streams. Deer
abound in the forest and black bear
are encountered frequently. Occa-
sionally an elk is seen. Brush
wolves, red fox, bobcat, porcupine,
beaver- and otter and many other
small fur bearers are native.

Keep Head Out Prom Water
Keeping the head out of water as

much as possible when swimming
may help to avoid sinus, nose, throat
and ear and eye infections. Middle
ear infections are more common in
people with large auditory canals
and perforated or scar-red ear
drums.

•Flexible pipe Mnes carry our
gasoline in Sicily.

Array flier g-oes at 780 miles
per hour, or faster than sound.

Ooughlin, all of Woodibridge, and
four sions, Charles J. and Peter
P., of Woodibridge; William J. of
Hillside and! Lawrence, of K.ey-
port. She is also survived by a
sister, Mrs. Sophie Simons, of
Railway and1 four grandtehildren.

George T. O'Briep
WOOIDBIRIEDGE—(Funeral serv-

ices for Georg-e T. O'Rriefi, 42, of
11 Jean Court, who died suddenly
August 12, were held Monday
morning at 9::3O o'clock at the
house and! at 10 o'clock at St.
James' Chureh. Burial was in St.
James' Cemetery.

IThe deceased is survived! by his
•widow, Boretta Morrisey O'Brien;
a sister, Mrs. Edward Einborn;
two brothers, Thomas, of Wood-
lbridge and Joseph, of Avenel.

He was a past grand knight of
Woodbridge Council, No. 857
Knights of Columbus and a .mem-
ber of the Holy Name Society of
St. James' Church.

SOFT COAL
Bituminous mine production,

expected to 'be twenty-million tons
above last year, is only 3,145,000
tons ahead at the end of July.

August,- 1943
NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that Gaorge Dirnitroft has offerer! to
purchase from the Township o£
.Raritan for the sum of Two hun-
dred twenty-five (S225.00) Dollars,
payable in cash, Block 224, Lot 2i>,
cm the Assessment m;tp of the
Township of Raritan, County of
Middlesex, State of' New .lerssy.

BEGINNING in the Northerly lint
of Fourth Street at a point therein
distant Three hundred Sevemyvflve
(375') feet Easterly from the inter-
section of the Northerly line of
Fourth Street with the Easterly
line of Oakland. Avenue; thence run-
ning (1) Northerly at right angles
with the Northerly line of Fourth
Street One Hundred (.100'J feet;
thence (2} Easterly parallel with
the Northerly line of Fourth Street
Twenty-five (25') feet: tlisnee- (-8/*
Southerly parallel with the first
course One Hundred (100') feet to
the Northerly Hue of Fourth Strest;
thence (4J Westerly along the
Northerly-lin-j of Fourth Street
Twenty-five (251) fest to the place
of beginning.

Being known anc] designated as
lot 201 as shown on a map filed in
the Middlesex County Clerk's Office
entitled "Map of I4ndenau Terrace
comprising 2S3 lots situate at Lin-
denau belonging- to William A.
Spence, Perth Amboy, New Jersey,
July l'M9 Scale 50' —1".-'

Being also known as lot 20 in
block .224 as shown on the Raritan
Township Tax Map.

In addition to the foregoing, the
purchaser shall also be responsi-
ble for. the cost of advertising said
saie and for the payment of a rea-
sonable charge for the preparation
of tlie Peed or Contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of Karitan in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tues-
day, August 24t'h, 1!H3 next, at S
P. M. at the regular meeting of the
Board of Commissioners to be held
at the Town Hall for a hearing a,s
to whether said offer of purchase
shall be confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners reserves
the right to reject said hid or in
the event a higher or better terms
shall he bid for said price or better
terms shall he bid for said prop-
erty, to accept the same.

vr. n. wooDWAim,
Township Clerk.-

• To be advertised in llaritan Town-
ship-Fords Beacon on August 20,
1943.

FOR SALE—FOUR LOTS
These lots are in two separate good-sized plots

and priced reasonably
#4—Roosevelt Ave., 50x116.
#2—Gloria Ave., 50x126, Raritan Township

BROKERS: If you have a buyer for these or lieed lots in New
Jersey, contact us. You are fully protected

FEDERAL iREALTY RESEARCH BUREAU
103 Park Ave.,.HSr. Y. C. Lexington 2-6295

August, 13 {.3
IM'IH.,11' XOTIPE

PUBLIC NOTICE is* hereby given
that Ali"e rtus^ert lias offered to
pui-clmso from the Township of Hal -
Itau for the sum of Heven hundred
and firty (ITSti.ooi Dollars, payable
One hundred and fifty <$ir>0.mi.) T>ol-
lars in cash and th.» balance in
monthly payments ui ?2n.oo per
month to include inlerest at the
rate of •I'v, Block 3a2, T.ots 2-3, and
Lot II, on the As-.s^ssmetil llap of
the Township of ftaritan, County *.tt
Middlesex, State i>f New Jersey.

incnsiN.N'lNG in the Southerly line
of JaniMS ytrept at a. point therein
'listant Three Hundred (SoO'l feel
Westerly from the intersection of
tile Southerly line of James- Str?et
with cho "iVesti-rly line of Mundy
Avenue; thenc-e running- (1 i South-
erly along the line between loiw
4" S and -!3G as shoWa on a maD
til^d in the Middlesex County Clark's
Office entitled "Map of Jletue-hsn
Instates situated in FUiritan Town-
ship, A". J. Comprising' 171 D?sir--
ab!e Plots (he Pmperty of Tho Ms-
tuelH'ii Realty and Improvement
Company, August 1907", » distatK-o
of One Hundred Sixty-six ;\ml Three
Tenths (lfifi.S'i feet; thence (2)
Westerly ;ilang tho line he twee n
lots -il!) and 43C on .said map One
Hundred (jnO'j feet more or. joss to
the Northeasterly corner of" lot 41R:
thence (3( Southerly along the line
between lots- -US and 41 i), On-j Ilun-
*lved Kixty-fwu and One Tenth
dlti.l') feet to the Northerly line
of Freeman Avenue, thence . fl}
Westerly along the Northerly line

of Freeman Avenue, Fifty 0
tent; thence (a) Nnrtlierly along ttofe
line between lots 117 and klhj One
Hundred Sixty UKUM feet; fhynea
(6i still Northerly and aionf? tnu
line betw-jt-n lots, 4S7 and -ffifi, t'ne
hundred Sixty (Ititi'i fPet to the
Southerly line of James Streei;
thence <7) Easterly along; the
Southerly lihe of .lames .street, One
Hundred Fifty (llil)') feet tn the
place of beginning-.

Being known and designated ilS

lots 41S, 42H rjnd 4"7 as Kliown on
the herein above-mentioned map.

H->ing also known as lots 2, t3 imd
11 in Block B32 iia 5I10WH «n the
Ilaritan Tcwnslflp Tax Map.

In addition to the forogoins, the
purchaser shall also be rpHponsiblo
ior the cost of advertising; said BH!S
and for the pajtnent of a reaaunahlo
eharg'e for the preparation of the
U'-isd or Contract.

Thj Board of Commissioni-vs "?
the Township of Raritan in (.-'3
County of Middlesex lias fiKart Tues-
day, August iitli, ifHU ripx-t. • at X
P. M. at the regular meetinff of the
Hoard of Churimissioners to he held
tit the To-wn Hall i'01- a hearing- a«
to whether said nffpr of iiiiri'hiih'j
rfhLtll he confirmed and ratified. The
Board of Commissioners l'csiM'VW
the right to reject .said hid
tlio pyent a hisher or Jietter
shall hf bid tor said price nr lielti-i"
terms .shall he Mil for said ]>vuii-
erty, to at cept the aarai1.

w. n. wocinWAitii.
Townslii-p Clerk.

To be advertised in Kriritau Towii-
ship-Fords Beacon on Auerust ~U,
l948

or in
tprms

High Pay While "You Learn
UNSKILLED '

SEMI-SKILLED

JOBS
i n

Proof of citiaenship required, or qualified alien applicants
may be hired provided proper consent of the War and
Navy departments is obtained in writing beforehand
in each case. t

Do not apply if you are using your full skill, full time
in war work.

Apply at PERSONNEL BUILDING

EASTERN AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORP.

EDGAR ROAD and PLEASANT ST., LINDEN, N. J.

• FEMALE HELP WANTED ®

WOMEN WANTED ON

BOOK PRINTING AND

BINDING
To work, full or part time in an
essential plant, making text and
scientific books, which are used
in the training o-f .officers and
men, for the Armed Forces.

Clean and safe work

If engaged in essential work,
do not apply,

QUINN and BODEN CO.,
Inc.,

Elizabeth Ave,,

Eahway, N. J.

WANTED
Client wants to buy 5-6 room modem house in ex-
cSusiVe residential section of Woodbridge. Give
particulars at once to

TCHIK&CO.
Real Estate and Insurance Agency

288 Hobart St. Perth Amboy 4-3333

FOR RENT
Move right in New Two-Family Houses on Lehigh

Avenue, Avenel. Two miles from Eastern Aircraft,

Linden Division. S minutes walk from Avenel Sta-

tion, Pennsylvania Railroad, 5 minutes ride by Bus 54

from Woodbridge. 4y2 rooms $45.00. Gas Range,

Shades and Screens furnished.

Mr. MADES, Agent
7 Oak St., corner Avenel St., Avenel, N. J. Telephone
Woodbridge 8-2478 or Rahway 7-0012W after 5 P. M.
Open Sunday 2 to 4 P. M.

"Make Victory
Making vital equipment for planes, tanks, [ships
and guns is OUT business. We need help . . . men
and women, skilled or unskilled and we need
them urgently.

You can make Victory your business, with your
hands at work at Hyatt. If you are a skilled worker,
there's a job for [you at top pay, at once. If you
have no experience, you can earn good pay while
you learn, at once.

You will find Hyatt a nice place to work. There
are excellent eating ajjd recreational facilities . . .

active car-sharing clubs. There are many, many
extra benefits at Hyatt.

We need you. Make Victory your business.
Today.

There are two Hyatt Bearings plants/One at Harrison,

the other at Clark Township. Transportation to the plants

is easy. To reach Harrison plant: take bus 40 which con-

nects with all Newark bus lines. Or, H. & M. Tubes to

Harrison. Plant is opposite Tube Station.

To reach Clark Township plant: take bus 35 from

Elizabeth. Take bus 54 from Woodbridge, Perth Amboy,

Rahway and Westfield.

HYATT BEARINGS DIVISION OF
Employment- Offices Open Daily, 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Mon. through Sat. Fourth St., Harrison, N, I; Radian Road, Clark Township, N. h

. Persons in war work or essential activity not considered without, statement of availability:
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er^s Mind Teasers
By JOHN HENRY CUTLER, Ph.D.

Cartoons by Sgt. Frank Braiidifc
Questions J

1—."What is the smallest num-
ber which, is equal to the sum of
all its •wtLole-numibar divisors? I i
•other "words, leave fractions out of
it. It's easy.

2—<A book has 100 leaves. On
What leaf is page 49?

3—4,OtOO years ago Ahmes of
Egypt asked tlie first riddle: What
num'ber added to one-seventh of
itself, makes 19?

4—What's bad1 about this sent-
ence: A preposition is a bad thipg
to end a sentence with.

5—It should T>e a breeze for you

to tell the state that holds the fes-
tival or Ak-Sar-Ben, 'for the clue
is in the title. Hintsie: the state
has an Indian name.

6—A 10thicentm-y President of
the U.S.A. was accused of wanting
to become a dictator, of packing
the Supreme Court, and, because
his wife had grown so fond of the
mansion, of seeking a third term.
He died' of cancer of the throat
•while dictating1 his memoirs. Who
was he?

7-—How much of a 24-hour day
has passed, if twice two-thirds of
what has passed remains?

-8—Only one of the following 3
statements is true Which one?

(a) In the Boston Massacre
more than 5 colonists were killed.

(ib) A statue is erected to the
memory of Benedict Arnold at
Saratoga.

(e) Poeahontas saved John
Smith's life.

9—Make one word out o¥ new
door, and1 is THIS a cineh!

1'0-r-The maximum number of
cells ift gomfr yeast, doubling' every
minute, is reached in an hour when
3'ou start with one cell. When
•would the maximum number be
reached if you started with 2
cells?

Answers:
(Turned so you wpn't be

tempted to pjeek.)
•u.wifinos siff jo

-UI 33UJ,0i U.T9UJ.I0U
\\tj& oq j 04 f 3.IB
•3^3 'qqnos ' o ^ S PU B 8 I : 9
-eq 'IJ[}.TOU saoS sq gx :9 P'UE 0IX':'9

^ q SBAI.UB ^ U B H JI snip. '-349
'8^=9 'Sf-9 'SZ'Q '81=9 '8'0':9 W
3AB3I TĴ .tOU £,UIO.S SUJBJX -Unfitly
-vx PB '••&& ' 0 S i 9 'O'o?9 'OiX- 9 '0>0«

•sa^nutui 6'2l—'O'X
'6

ut paHnoao "iiuappui
C3JIJ S^IUtg Ut[Of

3UIBJ\[ B jo aa^qSn'Bp 13- SBM
-s.K>-Essi3ij<ir uoqsog 3tR ui

g -S^ainqg; '9114 si
h
9

B ut spua aauaquas sqj ,—
' putt 9j—g

•g 'g 'X 3.IB SJOSIAIip

/ A ̂  Super-intellects will immediately know the only word in
^ * the English language ending; in "sede." What is it?

if*, jnt
Your Health?

By Medico

—Hank, living in the center of New York, has one office in
the northern sector, another in the southern. Not caring

which office he visits on any particular day, he boards the first
train that comes alone;. Trains ieave every 10 minutes in both
directions. Explain why Hank, over a long period of time, vis-
ited his northern office 4 times as often as his southern.

Hollywood Notebook
Believing that biographies of

outstanding Americans represent
•one of the best contributions that
can be made to- the selling of
America to the rest of the world,
Jesse L. Laskey, who is now at
work producing "Rhapsody in
Blue," a film musical-jbiograipy of
-the late George Gershwin, recent-
ly announced that he plans to de-
vote the remainder of his career
to producing such pictures.

Among such films he has pro-
duced aind plains to produce,
we might mention "Sergeant
York," "Mlark Twain," pro-
duced but las 'yet umreleased,
a,nd "Si;nging in the Wildelr-
fness," based dn the life of John
James Audubon,' the screen
play for which is now being pi-s-
pared by £lliot Paiil from the
work of Dofnald Culross Pieattie.

Under the terms of the pur-
chase of "Junior Miss," by Mary
Pickford!, the producer and1 au-
thors have six months to decide
•Whether the price for the film
rights -will ibe, an'outright $410,000
01* a cash payment of $3l-55,'0'00 and
85 per .cent of the picture profits.
Whichever choice is made, .the
price sets a new high record.

Katrina Baxinou, the Greek
iactt«ss, who -will be seen as the
"Pilar" of "For Wkom the Belt
Tolls", will play Ginger Rogers*
housekeeper in "Tender Com-
jrad," -live Dalton Timmbo *to|ry
of a soldier's wife in. war fac-
tory work. While the house-

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)

CAPITOL CAPERS:—Governor
Edison reports he is bothered with
raccoons in his victory garden in
Llewellyn Park . . . The speed
limit for aatos in New Jersey 37
years ago when the State Motor
Vehicle Department was organized
was one mile in three minutes and
motorists were required to provide
iheir own license plates . . . Dus
io the high marriage rate in 1*41

1B4&, the twelve per cent in-
.iB. the- Mrth. rate in New

Jei^ey -Was n«* miesgiected, says
,th,e--I^artment of Health.

keeper part originally called for
a • German-American, it was
chainged, at the insistence of
Miss lP|axi(niou who refused to
portray a Teuton.

Geraldine Fitzgerald's first film
part since her Broadway stag-e ap-
pearance in "Songs and! Soldiers"
three months ago, will be for the
second lead in Universal's "When
Ladies Ply," the story of the Wo-
men's Auxiliary Ferrying Squad-
ron.

The film edition of "Stairs
land, Stripes," the all-soldier mu-
sical staged by the Fort Hamil-
ton Special Service Theatre
Section aind scl-eefned by liie
Army 'Signal Corps, will be
shown to service men through-
out the wojrld. TJ>e film was
adapted for the screen by Pri-
vate William Saroyam, (novelist
and playwright, aWd Capt.
Sheppard Tvaube, director of
Broadway plays, was in c'hiarg'e
of production.

•Changing their minds, evident-
ly, the Marx Brothers will return
to the films after a two-yeai* lay-
off, in a typical Marx Brothers
scxewfball comedy but with more
emphasis than usual on the musi-
cal attributes of the comedians.
It is as yet untitled.

Bimg Crosby -wall go down an-
other '.road in his "next picture.
This time, it's "The Road to
Utopia." Following that, he
will go back a few years hx his-
tory (and follow the gold rush
to "California." This last film
as scheduled to be a musical.

"Warner Brothers is planning to
produce "Night and Day," a film
story based on the career of Cole
Porter, the composer. It will, of
course, include m'any of the old
and new tunes which this popular
composer has written.

If Hitter wins, the issue
for you will be Hying itself
and not just the cost of liv-
ing1. Think that over and fig-
ure it out for yourself how
much beyond 10 percent of

your family income you shpiUd put
into War Bonds every payday.

A recent copy of the Journal
of the American Pharmaceutical
Association is devoted entirely- to
disou'ssing the quinine situation
and how to relieve it. The editor
sends out a elarion call to his fel-
low pharmacists, to come to the
rescue of the boys*, by giving to
the 'government all of their pack-
ages of opened quinine. Says he:

"iFromi the fighting- fronts in
North Africa, Guadalcanal, New
Guinea and Burma, comes an
appeal to the pharmacists of the
United States for quinine to hold
off malaria long enough to en-_
able the army to defeat the Axis.
Government agencies asked, the
American Pharmaceutical Associ-
ation, to set up a national quinine
pool at Washington. This has been
done.

"Direct requests from the War
Production Board, the Army and
the Navy were • sent to every
.pharmacist in the country, ask-
ing him to contribute his frozen
stocks of cinchona derivatives."

The article continues: "Never
(before in the history of the coun-
try has such an opportunity toe.en
offered to civilian pharmacists to
play such a vital role' in the fight
for our freedom."

While" the armies and navies of
the United Nations, fighting in

I Africa and the Pacific Southwest,
call for more and more quinine
•with which to hold malra'ia in
chedk long enough to permit them
to win the war, thousands of
ounces of this precious drug lie
(frozen on, the shelves of the pre-
scription, rooms of thousands of
pharmacies located in states,
where malaria is comparatively
unknown.

This vast stock of idle quinine
is asi urgently needed by our
armed forces as guns, tanks and
planes, for without it the deadly
fever and chills threaten to strike
dowm our fighting men by the
thousands.

"The Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy led1 the way. Shocked
toy the reports of malaria stricken
tr.oops at Bataan and Corregidor,
President Ivor Griffin of that in-
stitution established a test Quin-
ine Pool a few months ago, and
invited the phai\macists of Penn-
sylvania to send in their stocks of
quinine." The response has been
immediate and, gratifying.

lA well organized' campaign is
being conducted all" over the
United States to collect quinine.
State pharmaceutical associations
are canvassing1 their members and
utilizing their state journals and
bulletin senvices in an effort to
develop as nearly one hundred per
cent participation as possible.

S&te inspectors, schools and
colleges of pharmacy are having
their students make personal calls
on pharmacists in behaffi of ,the
drive to collect stocks of quinine
from state, county, hospitals and
every .avail'aible source from which
ouinine and its derivatives can be
obtained.

Bays the Journal to the pharma-
cists of the nation: "This is a
fight for siurvival. As you read
this, there isi a soldier somewhere
ini the P'acifie longing for you to
act fast. He may be yaur bror
ther, or your kid. He. is out there,
on a malaria-infested island: He
can keep fighting only so long as
he oan get ten -grins of quinine
a day, andi he is depending upon
you (the pharm'aeists) to keep him
supplied with the drug. Since the
Japs took the D.utch East Indies,
there is no more quinine than
that already in. existence, with
which to ftgjht this, war." The
sooner we cam conquer them, the
sooner the war will 'be over.

MUGGS AND SKEETER -By- WALLY BISHOP
HELLO.DOCTOR.'' Y ( WHAT IS_

> ASKT you ~~\
A QUESTION" '

8-20

t>O YOU T
Y COULD

REPLACE THIS
TOOTH?

BUT r HAVE A N " ABOUT WHERE WSI COULD/ IF .
IT WERE

NECESSARy.7
ER-"APPDINTM5NT
WllU "SLUGGER.*
MITCHELL THIS

AFTERMOON...

ELZAPOPPIN -By . OLSEN & JOHNSON

, Vde-VO^T LET PERK-
G?F THE.

U3ALUMAKE OFF
QW OH£ " WHftT

Copr. 1943, Perar L. Crosby, World rights reserved. Distributed b ^ jCin;j Features Syndicate, Inc.

KRAZY KAT

opr: 1943, Kki/5 Features Syndiratc. Inc., V;'crltl rights reserved

P HOW-DE-DO!! WE'RE D£ FOLKS FROM
NEX' DOOR!!WE JES' DROPPED IN T'GIT

ALL DOWN.FELLATFTriERE :
GOES THE DOORBELL AND -
B££!DES, IT'S TIME YOU WERE

IN BED ANYWAY!! I—'
rt V • . - — /

I WHY OGLETHORP! WHAT ARE
YOU DOING HERE? NAPPY'S BEEN

IN BED AGES AGO!

Y'AMGHT BE RIGHTOUR NEW NEIGHBORS JUST DROPPED
IN DEAR!THEY'RE VERY STRANGE

LOOKING PEOPLE! ' DE LAD AIN'T.BEEH
HIMSELF FER DE
LONGEST TIME!

WON'T YOU COMe IN,
PLEASEfl'LL TELL
WIFE.YOUfeE HERE'

HAVE DECIDED
TO, PAY •

NAPPY'S FOLKS
A VISIT... .

ONLY THE
NELSON'S

DON'T KNOW
IT.

QOODNESSIIT'S RATHER
LATE FOR VSITING/ISN'T
I T ? I WAS JUST GETTING

READY FOR BED*

OGLETHORP iv/<//< .-.-
AIN'T ME

LADY!!
IT'S PATSY!

DETECTIVE RILEY
H - R - R - M P H ! WIRE FROM A VERY DEAR FRIEND... A DR. DAKIEL

R1LEY...HE IS DOING SO/AE MISSIONARY WORKtK.-AH..HHZieAR

. . . Y E S . Z A K Z I B A R ' H E I S ILL AND NEEDS ME..

SHALL HAVE TO DISCUSSOUR PIANS Ft." A He » W A r / AT ^
rSOUi.FUlUELE^fe^j^-^ •"> .'— « ; j '

DATE, ^ ^ ^
LADIESl'jiP^r %JO CARRYO .̂'i Ui " 7 ^ T »- . ,
All A;E' / i " ^A WONDERFUL *=" " '~ --S-,',y. ,.

(FROM DAN RILEY??WELL,I'LL BE FRAZZLED!!

• WONDER WHAT'S COOKlhl' ?? ) AHEM | THANK
N-1HE LOBBY OF A SMALL NEW ENGLAND HOTEL. (

WONDER WHAT'S COOKlhl' ?? ) AHEM | THANK
SON!!NOANSWER!

YOU LAMES WILL
excuse M E /

f GUESS I ' l l .RUN OVER TO TtlE " '*
•• AND WAiT FOR THE OLD BC / . ' ~\~$

V IF l . r '5 'VHc E I WIRED HIM,HE'S(. I%J/''-]'".

\ \ n : \ r M V - r i v E MILES FROM H C " : , ' r ^ j

:"""" ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ " " ' - ' . " '4

I.lvicoln NevJ-spayt-r^Feati

FACTS YOU NEYER KNEW By RICHARD LEE

i'wtfS AND VEGgfABLES GROW Si 1WE
STEMPERATetOKeCAN WITHSTAND

TeiAPEEAiyess NEARER K S Z I H S KXHX

"Ti4AN-WCSE6ROWNtM

-coo ii&tr...pg£snH(,<xtftte
<va?,TrfE5eCtOft)ESCMI5
ILL H=FKf5 OH rrfg 5LOOO
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Outdoor Dining—At Home

Military ex-
perts predict that the Luftwaffe
will theoretically cease to be an
enemy weapon when we are able
to destroy 2,900 'Nazi planes
every month. During July over
I,80l0 German planes were shot
down. At thiat rate the cracking
point shoiuld come soon.

Hitler's air strength is present-
ly stretched! to the breaking point
•on three fronts—lEuasia, western
Europe and the Mediterranean.
That he is actually on the defen-
sive on all fronts is proven by the
fact that no more offensive air-
craft are being produced in Ger-
many. The growing swarms of
Allied bombers which have razed
Hamburg and are threatening to
spread the same kind of death and
destruction over all of Germiany,
have compelled the Nazis to eon-
vert their aircraft factories to the
production of fighter (defensive)
planes almost exclusively.

* * *
In Sicily the Allied Military

Government of Occupied Terri-
tories (AMGOT)—a project con-
ceived and nursed in Washington
and consisting' almost entirely of
civil and military personnel train-
ed at an army school in Ohar-
lottesville, Va., and similar schools
in Great Britain, is bringing the
island back to its normal life and
functions, leaving the Allied arm-
ies free to attend) to military af-
fairs.

The first order of the AMGiOT
in Sicily dissolved the Fascist
Party, and' with it discriminatory
laws agiainst persons for race,
color and creed. It is obvious
that the Allies, while disclaiming
any political policy, do not intend
to tolerate the support of the ide-
ologies that fostered this war.
Next, the AIMGOIT started to get
life moving- in its old' grooves.
Pood) was brought in to cities
where grain was running short.
(And, incidentally, our invasion
w&s cleverly gauged to get the
grain harvest at exactly the right
time).

To- this and. other Allied' plans,
including the release of political
prisoners iand administration of lo-
cal government through local of-
ficials, the people of Sicily are
responding with, happy grins and
fuil cooperation.

* * *
Former isolationists, bunders

and native fascists; convinced that
Germany must soon fold up, have
turned Nazi apologists. In arti-
cles to the press, speeches and
lectures to milk-toast congrega-
tions, they warn against a collec-
tive punishment of the Germans
"that would be unjust to the ma-
jority of those punished."

The argument we thought had
, some merit until we received a

copy of a publication issued in
London iby Polish clergymen in
which an account is given -of the
mass murder of 2,0I0I0,0O© Chris-
tians and Jews in a special mas-
sacre house maintained by the
Germans at Treblinka, Poland.
Head it and make your own con-
clusions:

"When the victims arrive they
are told to read a large sign pin-
ned up on the wall of the execu-
tion house.

" 'You may be easy in your
mind as to your future,' the notice
read. 'You are going to the east
to work and your wives will have
care of your household. Before
you leave you must have a bath
and! your clothing must be dc-
loused. Your property will be re
stored to you in proper -condi
tion.'

"(Men, women and children com
ply with the order for disrobing
and then comes the first scene ii
the last act of the tragedy.

"Children with women go first
Faster and faster they are driven
and thicker and thicker fall the
•blows on head's paralyzed with ter-
ror and pain. The silence is shat-
tered by the screams of womei:
and the oaths o>f Germans.

"The victims now realize thei
doom is near. At the enferanci
of the death house the No. 1 chie
himself drives them to cells, freelj
using a whip. The floor of th
cell is slippery. Some fall an<
are unable to rise because of th
pressure of those behind. Smal
children are flung over the head'
of the women.

"When the cells are filled they
are closed and sealed. Steam i
forced through apei*tures and suf-
focation of the victims begins. A
first cries can be heard but thes
gradually subside and after fifteer
minutes all is silent. The execu-
tion is over."

Even those moralists who hav
attained serenity, will answer tha
no crime should go unpunishe
anfl that we are fighting that jus
tice may be done. A total crim
deserves a total punishment
Those who consider this principl
"immoral" are pleading not th'
cause of humanity, but the cans
of the Germans who outraged th
very-a name of Man. They ar
laying the foundation of Woii
War HI.

WiFA predicts 20% cut in but
ter for the next 12 months.

FDR &Q4fl:
Payroll savings Is

our greatest single
factor in protecting
ourselves against in-
flation.

Attractive, yet practical, are the table appointments used in this
backyard setting. Straw table mats are simple to clean. Fruit
juice and water g-Iasses in the charming "Pall Mall" design are
especially adaptable to outdoor dining because of their safe-
edge rim and firm base. A large tray simplifies in carrying
things from the home.

The four freedoms may not
'ave been called that in Eevolu-
onary War days, but Americans
•ere fighting for them just as
•uly then as they are today. We
rere re-impressed1 with that teuth
if ter reading "Origins of the
American Revolution" by John C.
filler, an August Book-of-the-
tlomth Cluib choice.,

John C. Miller is a professor at
Iryn Mawr college, who looks so
oung that his publishers hesitated

release Ms picture because they
gured that no one would believe.
ie coiuld have written such a
chiolarly and important book.
Such material hitherto unpiub-
ished! in book form appears in
'Origins of the American Revo-
ution." To gather his dlata, Mil-
er spent several years absorbing
;reat collections of letters, files
f all influential newspapers dnir-
ng these eventful years of our
ristory, and records from Barlia-
nent.

Despite the youth of the author,
rliis Boofc-of-the-Monith Club se-
ection has been appraised by com-
jetent scholars as "the best book
n the American Revolution that
tas yet been written." '

One interesting point, not com-
nondy known, which Miller makes
s th'at almost up to 1776 compara-
tively few colonists thought in
terms of complete independence.
The preponderant opinion as to the

est way to settle the differences
between the home country and the
colonies was by the formation of a
British Commonwealth of nations.
One of the warmest advocates of
this radical notion on this side of

Ninety-six cents out of
every dollar goes for War

expenditures.
The other four
cents goes for
Go v e r n m ent
expenses "as

For Freedom's Sake usual."

the Atlantic was Benjamin Frank-
lin. It was contemptuously re-
fused by the tlren governing group
in England, though favored by
many liberal Englishmen, conspic-
uously by the great economist
Adam Smith. The British finally
adopted it—;150 years too late,
when it became the new plan upon
which the British. Empire was re-
organized, after World War I.

Probably the most unpopular
colonists in pre - Revolutionary
days were the "Stamp Masters"—
men assigned by Parliament to
collect taxes. One Stamp Master,
a Colonel Mercer of Virginia,
journeyed from London to Vir-
ginia to find himself hanging in
effigy there. Mercer's resignation
was demanded as soon as he ar-
rived. He begged for time, took
a look at the mob, and then, an-
nounced! that he would not carry
out his duties as Stamp Master.
"Instantly," writes Miller, "he be-
came a hero. He was raised upon
the shoulders of the people and
carried around town to the music
of French horns."

Women, too, played their part-
in originating the Revolution.
They refused, for instance, to buy
London, finery 'and fashions. When
Tea Taxes were imposed, they
also refused to drink tea. Up to
this time, most Americans were
confirmed tea drinkers. One tra-
veler reported that there was
"hardly a farmer's wife or poor
womiaiii who does not drink tea in
the morning." After the tax was
imposed, when tea was found in
the possession of one man in Bed-
ford, Massachusetts, he was given
the alternative of either surrend-
ering his tea or being turned over
to the women of the town for
punishment. He chose to give up
tea.

Answers
To Popular Questions

On

Rationing
A n d

Prices
Questions are those most fre-

quently asked this week of the
Trenton District Office of OjPA.
Answers are official OPA rulings
as of August 16. Readers may
suibmit questions for replies to
Trenton District Office, OPA.
Trenton, N. J.
Q. I accidentally detached my

Number 18 shoe stamp. Since
stores will not accept loose
shoe stamps, doet> this mean I
will lose it?

A. No. Apply to your local War
Price and Rationing Board,
showing your Book Olnie, de-

• tacked stamp ;aaid a. letter tex-
plaining what happened, atnd
thje boiajrd *will issue you ia spe-
cial sKo'e istiamp.

Q. How many pounds o>f sugar
may I purchase with stamp
Number 14?

A. Five pounds.
Q. Is it still possible to apply for

War Ration Book Three?
A. Yes, 'the :date has beten extend-

ed beyond th« August 10 dead-
line.

Q. Should "B" and "€" gasoline
stamps be used after a book's
expiration date?

A. Yes. However, (reniewals may
be made in/advance tof the date
on the book.

Q. What is the eailiest renewal
date of a "B" gasoline book?

A. Foulr months from the starting
valid date.

Q. iMust a tavern have a list of
drink prices which customers
may read?

A. Yes: i(a either a written, typed,
olr printed form oil- posted on
the wall.

Q, As a consumer do I have a
right to ask for and look at
Ibase period menus in a restau-
rant?

A. Yes. !Failujre to produce base
period mejnus by the proprietor
should be reported immediate-
ly to .your local Was- Price and
Ratiojnimg Board.

Q. What is the ceiling price for
Grade AA round steak, bone-
less, in a Group 1 & 2 store?

A. Forty-seven cents a pound.
Q. What is the ceiling price for

Grade AA Rump Roast, bone-
less, in a Group 1 & 2, store?

A. Foirty-seven cents a poulnd.

1910 AWARDS
The Army-Navy "E" for excel-

lence in war production has been
awarded to l,19'0 plants, accord-
ing- to a joint War and Navy an-
nouncement. Awards went to 1,-
04i2 plants making products for
the Army and 55'6 for the Navy.
It is estimated that less than two j
and one-half per cent of eligible I
plants have received the awards to '
date, which indicates the stringen
eligibility requirements.

Useful Two-Piecer

s

INVASION FLEET
It is now revealed that 3,266

IT. S. provides maternity- care
for the wives of its service men.

surface craft of all types, from
battleships to motor boats, took
part in the Allied invasion of
Sicily. The initial force included
160,000 Allied troops, 14,000 ve-
hicles, 60!0 tanks and 1,300 guns.

YOU FIX

IT

YOURSELF

NCE UPON A TIME you called us wHen a fuse blew out and
we came right over,

It's another story now. Lack of manpower and the need to

save rubber and gasoline prevent our coming to your assistance.

Replacing a fuse is as easy as changing a light bulb. Just
follow these steps. (1) Open main switch to shut off electricity.
(2) Open fuse box. (3) Replace fuse. (4) Close fuse box.
(5) Glose switch to restore electricity.

PVBLIG
BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS AND STAMPS

A-9C49

Pattern 9248 may be ordered
only in misses' and women's
sizes 14, IS, 18, 20; 32, 34, 36,
38, 40, 42. Size 16 requires
3 is yards 39-inch fabric and %
yard contrast.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in coins
for this Marian Martin pattern.
Write plainly SIZE, NAME,
ADDRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Just TEN CENTS more for the
Martian Martin Summer Pat-
tern Hook. Basic pattern for 3
bags printed right in book!
Send orders to Newspaper Pat-
tern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, 11, N.
Y.

Christian Science
First Church of Christ, Scien-

tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church. The First Chur'eh
of Christ, Scientist, "in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. M...
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
II. Thursday, reading room, 2 to
4 P. M.

"Mind" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for iSunday, August 22,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Societies throughout the
(world.

The Golden Text is: "Great is:
oui Loid and of great power: His
understanding- is infinite" (Psalms
147:5).

Amons> the Let,son-iSermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Fear ye not, neither be
afraid: have not I told thee from
that time, and have declared it?
ye are even my witness. Is there
a God hetide me? yea. there is no
God: I know not any" (Isaiah 44:
8).

The Le.-^on^Seunon alw> in-
cludes the following' passages from
the Chustian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the UJeuptuies*' by Mary Baker
Eddy. "God, the divine Principle
of man, and man in God's likeness
die inseparable, harmonious and
tternal." "God and man are not
the same, but in the order of di-
\*ine Science, God and1 man coexist
and are etpinal. God is the parent
Mind, and man is God's spiritual
offbprmg" (>p. 336).

INVASION
Elmer Davis, head of the OWI,

returning from a three-week trip
to Great Britain and North Africa,
says that the European war can
end only after the German armies
have been defeated on land.
Heavy bombings affeet German
production and1 morale, but, in his
opinion, the Reich cannot be con-
quered! solely from the air.

BRITISH TO PAY
The State Department announ-

ces that the British Government
will compensate owners of pri-
vate property involved! in the es-
tablishment of United States bases
on sites required from Great Brit-
ain in the des'troyers-for-foases ex-
change of September, 1940. Un-
der the original agreement, the
United States was required to
compensate the owners.

Cool Print

SNOW Crystals . . . for coolness
on. a summer print in novelty
rayon. This dress is the perfect
'washable for a busy summer. In
a hand washable rayon fabric, it
opens up flat for easy ironing.
Before "washing rayons, check
labels to make sure they've pass-
ed washability tests—and fol-
low the washing instructions
printed on the labels. A help-
ful free leaflet "How to Care
for Rayon Fabrics" "may be ob-
tained by sending a stamped,
self-addressed envelope to the
Women's Department of this
newspaper.

WAR BONDS
Booby Trap Detector

In the snow, in the sand, on the
beaches, on the roads, in the woods,
everywhere the Axis soldiers hide
"booby traps," to slow the move-
ment of oncoming fighting men of
the United Nations. The detector
does the same worfe on land as the
mine sweeper does at sea.

Like buying War Bonds, the sol-
dier operating the detcctori will
never know just how much they
have aided m the success of their
campaign, but he knows his work is
necessary and must be accom-
plished. If more Americans on the
home front will come to realize this,
the success of our War Bond cam-
paigns will be assured.

V. S. 7} easnty Depat tment

MAN, 71, WALKS FIVE MILES
OLos Angeles. — Although he is

71 yeaiis old, the I'ecent bus strike
d-dii't keep Monroe MctCilntock
'from his job. He walked 5 miles
from his home to the coroner's of-
fice where he had been sumimoncd
for jury duty.

GAME SOCIAL
Game 17^ Jack Tot—$25 each week

Every Thursday Evening
AT

8:00 P. M.
• A T

St. Andrew's Church Hail
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

Here's How You Can Help!

THE NATIONS I
umm m

You say you want to help, yet have you ever gone any further? Have you ever done the thing
that almost all of us can do; have you ever been a blood donor? The process is simple. There
is no pain, very little effort, yet it takes very little sometimes to save a life.

A PINT OF YOUR BLOOD CAN SAVE THE LIFE OF A WOUNDED SOLDIER OR SAILOR

Phone Wood. 8-2225
' THIS A&V. SPONSORED BY

; PIERRE'S 'FRENCH.'': ICE . CREAM and
'••.' SPRING MEADOW ICE " CREAM

A PRODUCT OF

CLOVER GREEN DAIRIES, Inc.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.


